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'·

astern State News
"T�ll the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
C

1'ARLESTON

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1951

omecoming to begin Friday
E OF Eastern's' la rgest Homecoming crowds is expected to ar

rive in Charleston and on the campus for the festivities which

'n

tomorrow night with the presentation of the play, "F,:ishion."

Between 10,000 and 12,000 alu mni and townspeople a re
ted to witness the various activities between Thursday and

ay.

ah ion" holds its
premiere
rrow night and will follow up
a second showing
Friday
t for the latecomers. "Fashion"
ms the hiliarious and sophis
d antics of slapstick comedy
Ille 1860's. Birector is E. Gl enllabbard. The play will begin
8:16 p.m. on both nights.

Torch light parade
to precede bo n fire

Coronation set
for nine o'clock
Saturday night
CORONATION CEREMONY will
take place in the Health Educa
tion building at 9 p.m. according
to Bill Tucker, student co-chair
man of the coronation. committee.

The fraternities, sororities, Pem
Delta
Gamma
berton hall, and
make up the organized division.
Unorganized division includes all
others.

2'hen, the rough-house will be
when the freshmen fight to
a beanie from the top of a. 16ireased pole. Sophomore men
•tempt to keep them from
Ing-and usually have sue
d.

laturday morning will be a big
. There will )Je teas, luncheons,
de a nd a football game ..

parade, usually Homecom�iggest drawing card, will
· i
of th e
four
Charleston
, Eastern,
Eastern
State
high
t.hool, Charleston
I
Charleston junior1 high
I. The parade begins at 10
. at Seventh and Lincoln.
It
Tels north on Seventh, goes
nd the north , side of the
re, then comes back to East
on Sixth street.

The
1

bd

A luncheon will be served in the
ege cafeteria
at
noon
for
. Cost of the meal has been
ed at one dollar.
lutern's
pigskinners
meet
west Missouri State college
the itidiron "battle
deluxe"
ing a 2 p.m. Featured will be
rback Ed Soergel, throwing
·
s for Eastern.
turday night Harry James
provide the mood and music
ncing in the Health Educa
ding.
Marjorie Herman will be
1951 Homecoming queen
Jack Rardin, editor of the News,
•llO p.m. Her attendants will
lorothy
L.aMaster,
Marilyn
, Ella Mae
Kercheval
and
Jene Petty.
:Prizes for winners in the parade
house decoration contests will

FINAL FIFTEEN students were
selected to represent Eastern in
Who's Who in American Colleges
and· Universities by' the Student
Council in a special meeting .at
4 p. m. Monday.
These fifteen were chosen from
a roster of 47 nominations by a
. Student Council-faculty vote.
Those elected and, their activi
ties· are as follows.
Richard Allison, a senior speech
major from Charleston, is presi
dent of Kappa Sigma Kappa fr.a-

•

ternity and past president of Al
pha Phi Omega. He is a member
of the Players and an honor stu
dent. Student Council 'and various
student-faculty boards are among
his activities. He was also one of
the four student members of the
Homecq>ming planning Committee .

Marjorie Herman, Senior Busi
ness education major from Olney,
is president of Tri Sigma sorority,
high honor student and member
of Kappa Delta Pi. She was a win
ner of the Pi Omega Pi award as
a freshman and is now Homecom
ing queen.

Marilyn Macy, junior attendant
frl?m . Newman
will
then
come
through the entrance. She will biJ
escorted by :pick Davis, senior
Physical :i:/du�tion
major from
Casey and member of Sigma Pi
4'W1 ternity.

Queen Mariorie Herman

traditional
tug-of-war,
m's faithful
Homecoming
dby, starts at 4 :30 p.m. at the
e lake. A 200-foot rope will
rnished for the two teams.
year the freshmen were ded in this event. Heel holes,
rding to officials, will be al-'
but no one may dig shovel
There will be a dance .in the Old
FtMl&Y night for returning
s, lp onsored
by Pem hall.
·ng time was announced as
the play, with Tom North
'• band playing.

as candidates for Who's Who

Dorothy L.aMaster, senior at
tendant from Sullivan· will ap
pear next. She will be escorted by
John E. Greathouse, '51 graduate
from Mt. Carmel and member of
Phi Sigma Epsil0n fraternity who
is now doing post-graduate work
at the University of Illinois.
Marjorie Herman, Homecoming
queen from Olney, will then come
through the entrance and down
the stair:way to her escort Authur
Hughes. Mr. Hughes is a '61 grad
uate from Hoopeston and member
of Sigma Tau fraternity. He is
teaching at Allerton at present. .
J;?.ay · Snider, senior social Sci.· ence
major from Flora, will then
sing The September Song as the
queen, accompanied ·by her court,
crosses the floor and ascends the
throne.
Jack
Rardin,
English
major
from Charlesten and editor of the
News will crown the queen as Ep
silon Iota Sigma fraternity sings
attendant from Windsor will ap
the alma mater.
pear next. She will be escorted by
Ep Sigs ft'ill
sing
"Enbrace
Eugene Klaus, a '61 graduate of
able You" immediately following
Eastern from Carlinsville. He is
(Continued on page 5)
teaching at Mt. Pulaski.

THE BONFIRE this
year
will
The ceremony "(ill begin with
consist of a torch light proces . Robert Lambert, Freshman Pre
:sion from Old Main to south cam
medical student from Centralia,
pus and a spirited pep session ac
singing "Dreaxrl Girl" at which
ecoming
officially begins
cording to Tom Katsimpalis, presitime the flower girls, Linda Myers
12 noon Friday.
. .dent of the Men's Union.
and Mary Ellen Fischer will come
The freshmen
and sopho
Said Katsimpalis, "This year
through the entrance on the stage
e men and worn.en will
we are going to cut out the riv.airy
and hold the curtains back for
age in various physical
and rough stuff and have a good
the queen and attendants.
rities w hich will be free
pep session with no broken bones."
The entrance will consist of a
charge to the public. Most
Students will assemble in front
frame decorated with blue cur
the games will take place
of Old Main at about 6:30 p.m.
tOlins made of cheesecloth.
Cur
the athletic field near the
and march to the · bonfire. Cheer
tains are to be draped in a dreamy
e.
leaders will be on hand to lead the
fashion to correspond with the
ltarting at 2 : 30 p.m. Friday,
cheers.
theme of· Homecoming.
giant push ball, a large air
Freshmen men will gather the
Earlene Petty, freshman atte;nd
ca nvas sphere six feet in
wood for the fire.
ant from Pana, will be the fi)'st
ter, will be placed on the
In past years
the
Freshmen
.to appear through the entrance.
for the freshmen and soph
gathered the wood on Thursday
She ·wm be met at the foot of the
re men to scrap over. The ob
and guarded it all Thursday night
stairs by her' escort Jack Payan,
is to push the ball the length
to keep upperclassmen from burn ·senior speech major from Mark
the tfeld, over a designated goal
ing it.
ham and a member of Sigma Tau
. Last year nearly 100 students
fraternity.
the two classes participated
this rugged, but spirited, game.
be awarded· before the coronation.
_'Ella Mae Kercheval, sophomore

The �rls get a chance at 3 : 16
k. There will be a field hockgame between the frosh-eoph
n. Most of the girls will be
n from th e women'.s physical
tlon �ass:

Council, faculty select 15

Norma Metter,
senior
speech
major from Charleston
is
past
president of Tri Sigma sorority,
high honor student, and has been
a cheerleader for t hree years. She
is a member of Pi Kapp.a Delta,
Kappa Delta Pi and is past presi
dent of the latter organization.

Betty Worland, senior English
major from Neoga is president of
the Newman club, president of
Pem hall, and has received schol- .
astic honors a number of times;
She is a member of Sigma Tau
Delta, a pledge of Phi Sigma Mu,
and member of Delta Sigma sor
ority. •

·

Ray Snider, senior social ·science
major from Flora, is president of
the Student Council, and chairman
of
the
Homecoming
Planning
Committee. He is vice president of
}>hi Sigma Epsilon frater nity and
also of the Men's Union. He is an
honor. student.

Helen Vacketta, junior business
major· from Westville, . is president
of Women's League, member of
Delta Sigma Epsilon :sorority, and
head football greeter this year.
She is also a member of Pi Omega
Pi.
Norman Patberg, junior physi
cal education major from Potomic,
is sophomore class president, Stu
dent-Co�l ��..aad a mem
ber of the varsity club. He is a
regular on · the basketball team
and holds the national freethrow
championship in all colleges in
the United States for last season.
He is a member of Phi Sigma Ep
silon fraternity.
Dorothy L.aMester, senior phy
sical education major from Sulli
van, is the newly-elected senior
attendant to the queen, 11ecretary
of the Student Council, and vice
president of' Delta Sigma Epsilon
sorority.
Don Henderson, senior physical
education major from
Newman,
is president of junior class, mem
ber of varsity club, and a �ember
of Phi Sigma Epsilon fr:aternity.
iie has lettered in football four
years and has received honors. He
is mal'ried and resides
in
the
apartments.
Barbara Christman, senior home
economics major from Westervelt,
is president of Delta Zeta :soror
.
ity, member of Players, and an
ho p.or student.
Tom Katsimpalis, senior physi
cal education major from Gary,
.
Indiana, is president of the Men's
Union, past junior class president,
and member of Phi Sigma Epsi
lon fraternity. He is a regular on
the basketball team and a mem
ber of varsity club..
Ed Soergel, senior physical education major ·from, Skokie, is a
. regular on the football team, mem
ber, of Sigma Tau Gamma frater
nity and has received scholastic
honors. He holds Eastern's records
for pass completion and yardage.
James Kehias, senior , business
education major from Pana, is
past president of Sigma Pi frater
nity, past Student ·Council mem
ber, and member of' the business
club. He is also a membEµ" of Al
pha Phi Omega.
Jim Johnson,
junior
physical ·
education major from Brazil, In
diana, is a regular on the basket
ball team, a member of varsity
club, and member of the Eastern
State club . Johnson is also a tNlck
.
man.
.
Bill Danley, junior business edu
cation major
from
Lincoln,
is
president of Phi Sigma Epsilon
frate1;llity, Student 'Council mem
ber, associate editor of the News,
and has received scholastic honors.
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Clearing off the

Editorials
Campus beauties

•

•

By Melvin Hough

•

AN ANNUAL event-the following consists of excerpts from an
editorial from the Egyptian, news
paper of Southern Illinois.

also have. intelligence
·

OFF-CAMPUS on-lookers seem to have the impression, as they look

at the feminine beauties on our Homecoming ·pages of the
News, that as a teacher's school we are neglecting our maii:i pur
pose which is prirparily preparatory work for prospective teachers.
They assume that we have neglected this purpose to become talent
scouts or publicity agents for some enterprising movie company
which is interested in showing off its starlets.
The consensus being that the girls on the pages are strictly
Judy Holliday characters with peroxide hair or hair dyed to some
other unnatural and unreasonable tint. They estimate ·the voices
as belonging to the pitch bracket of wild geese and pleasant only
when compared to a litte.r of small pigs on a cold March night. The
familiar saying being! beautiful but .dumb.
.

.

Back to two old friends

exchange desk

•

to
# Southern is always trying
find a band for Homecoming when
, most of the big name bands have
already been. booked for weeks
and even months in advance. With
only a few short weeks remaining
negotiations
until Jlpmecoming,
for a band are just being com
pleted.
We think that Homecoming, as
the biggest drawing card for
alumni, and the one event oi the
year that almo;st all students attend, deserves special considera
tion. For instance, Eastern �
having Harry James for Home
coming. Surely for this one occa
sion, we could begin plans for the
enough to assure
dance early
booking a top band for it.

.

This is all wrong. In this Homecoming issue of the News we.
are fortunate to have displayed the portraits of five of'our lady
students. As for their being dumb all hold scholarships and not•.
Disruption and unorganizat'ion
the grades of these belles and their scholastic standing in their
can do wonders toward ruining a
respective classes.

·

•

,

•

,

special e'v:ent. We complain at
Eastern, look arou¥d·
Charge of favoritism based on
ignorance--an article from which
I will mention various sentences.
"Of late we have noticed a rising
tide of public opinion against the
deferment of engineers and sci�
ence students. This resentment of
so-called favoritism is groundless
and based on ignorance of facts.
,
"Most often heard gripe is the
I
PerenniaI wmnmg means
deferment
the
one that claims
plan favors the rich, as· they ·are
the only ones who can afford col
all
that
lege. Another asserts
why
therefore
men are equal,
draft one man and defer another.
AFTER WINNING the American league pennant and now adding
These are senseless objections, as
the world series to their collection of championships the
may easily be shown..
Yankees are disbanding, with some pf the important members get
"The recent exam given to· all
ting the heave ho. Hank Bauer, right fielder who almost single
college stuqents facing the draft
o
un
parts
for
und
handed won the final game of the series is b
served to weed out those of non
known; Joe Dimaggio is rumored to be all finished; Jerry Colema · n , . college caliber. These will b�
.
John Mize, Spec Shea a nd many others are also getting the bounce
drafted despite their educational
by the New York front office.
ambitions."
He, meaning . the author, appar
General Manager George Weiss is already rebuilding a team
ently hasn't taken into consider
that has brought him three straight world series triumphs in a row.
ation the vast theories of the
many local bol\rds. Many boards
But he is aJso bringing in younger blood to replace the "worn out"
paid no heed to the test.
members of the squad. Weiss isn't bothered with sentimental mem
Secondly, he apparently did not
ories, but he is bothered with the fact that no matter how good a
consider those" veterans, now in
player is he runs down e-..entually and Weiss is doing something
Korea, who probably have a higher
about it.
intelligence quotient than he and
who would have gladly entered
Many club managers fail to realize that a man is in. top form
college when they graduated from
for only so long afid instead of trading him when they may be able
high· school had they had more
to pick up a number of players or cash for him, they let the player
than a seventy-five dollar-a-year
stay in the lineup where he is more of a hindrance or keep him on
scholarship.
·
'
the bench where he is useless.
To make a system fair for every
draft eligible man in the United
It's no wonder the Yanks are the perennial contender· for the
States would be impossible. But
title with a general manager like George Weiss running their show.
for those poor boys in Korea a:pd
I use the term poor in two differ
ent ways, the government should
Intelligent voting
set aside a fund by taxing to put
the intelligent poverty class of
youth through college thus plac
ing them on the same level with
the rest of us-but is it fair for
SHOULD 18-year-old� be allowed to vote?
the non-college caliber to do our
fight�ng for us?
This seems to be a question much in discussion in Illinois at

Former queens and attendents of �astern's Homecomings are
now holding teaching positions throughout the state and country,
This election to the royal court for these five girls is a harmless·
honor bestowed upon them before they are admitted into the
teaching field. They were fortunate to have the personalities and
traits that won them their royal positions. We are fortunate to have
such beautiful schoolmorms in our midsts. And outsiders that t�ink
differently are just unfortunate.
•

•

.

•

.

•

junking last year's champs_

·

important for · teenag·ers

the present time.

·

Governor Adlai Stevenson as well as Dr. George D. Stoddard,
president 1of the University of Illinois. and Senator Everett Peters
(R-St. Joseph) have given the program for the passing of such a
bill the nod.
The Daily Illini, university news, . is engaged in a crusade to
obtain the privilege of voting for the 18-year-olds.
The campaig n Was launched by Emil Klingenfus, a liberal arts
senior from Athens; Ill., and the Daily Illini.
Of course the argument that 18-year-olds are old enough to
fight, therefore that they should be allowed to vote, has several
fallacies. Merely that a person is capable of fighting does not neces
sarily mean that the person is capable of exercising a vote in the
most intelligent way.

·

The real argument should be this. Our system of high schools,
generally speaking, requires that every student take a svbject in
history, civics, or some other social science which acquaints him
witn the fundamentals of government. Whether or not these courses
e<re stressed enough to allow the student to obtain all that he should
have as a qualified voter is a matter of question. This could be read
ily remedied by a more rigid state law �pecifying that each student
must have a certain tequired number of hours or courses in the
study of his government.
Such a study would create an open mind among these young
people and eventually do �way with the persons that vote a
�traight party ticket just for the sake of the party�or parents.
This nation has always been concerned with the development
of intelligent voters. This could be accomplished by training the
youth of our nation in the understanding of government and let
ting them exercise these new powers as soon as possible.
The 18-year-old, generally speaking, is intelligent enough, if
made conscious of the fact, to exercise his voting power.

Bain ponders on
stray thoughts
By Bob Bain

week
WITH THE Homecoming
end celebration just around the
thought
think . this
corner, I
should be considered by everyone
-"Be Careful!"
There will be quite a collection
of automobiles on campus and
more . students will have automo
biles' here for the celebration. Ac
cidents' have happened.

Must we hide

Scanning through a book I ran
across this statement made by Dr.
Morris Fishbein, prominent Am
erican medical editor and write;r:-,
·'Of, one of his colleagues, "He is an
expert !!urgeon, brilliant patholo
gist, and an uncanny diagnosti-

.

R. E.. Lapp gives valuab le
inform ation on A-bom b
COULD THE heart o f the n ation's military and political
wiped out by a single atomic bomb?.
,
What maior cities would most likely be des1foyed
atomic raid?
Can ordinary concrete air raid sh.elters or subways p
from the radiation of an atomic bomb?

'?ot

radit>activity
does
How long
linger after the explosion of such
a bomb?

ly as well as
an attack.

How far away is radioactivity
dead!y?
What would an atomic war with
,
Russia be like?
These and many other questions
are
warfare
c01y:ernin� atomic
answered in R. E. Lapp's Must
We Hide 7 Lapp has cc>llaborated
with officials of the Public Heal
th Service, Atomic Energy com
mission, Nati*J.al Military Estab
lishment, and the National Secur
ity Resources board in &btaining
his facts about the atomic bomb. ·
Lapp acknowledges that the A
bomb is a weapon that is capable
of mass destruction, and that in a
possible future war destruction
could be brought to our American
cities; but that the people should
prepare themselves psychological-

Everyone

be. awa

should

the danger of such an attack
should know how to conduct
self if the occasion should a

·

Lapp is a well-known Ame
physicist and authority on a
energy. Lapp was present at

·

atomic bomb explosions at B
as. scientist consultant.
He
first hand information
and.
qualified to make positive s
-.
ments.

·

KNOWING "'HAT to say
when to say it gains one a
tation for having . social
Knowing how to tell when e11
has been siVd adds good sens
.SLEEPER JUMP SOUTH

When trees are lit
With scarlet fire
And small birds sit
Along a wire,
Then, note above
In moondrenche(i dark,
Garlands of
Gray geese embark
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The facts of this book sl1
be known to every American.

cian, but he is somewhat rusty on
testomonials."
cigaret
advanced
Oh! What truths these mortals
breathe!
*
A pun-"Wrong -no man and
write no woman," is an excellent
way to s�y out of trouble, ac
cording to Elbert Hubbard, Am
e'rican journalist, who originated
the saying-.

Let's not have someth,ng like
that happen to .make our Home,
coming a tragedy instead of the
jovial occasion it should be.
*
�omecoming
the
Dreams,
theme, brings to mind a universal
dream-"peace and good will."
In our world of "hustle and
bustle"· we may sometimes lose
sight of this goal, but I am sure
everyone keeps some of these
thopghts in his mind constantly.
'*

. .

Hogshead'

la

�------ ---- --

·.
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The Queen's ,C ourt
'

Senior Dorothy LaMaster

years of voice training while in
high school, she frankly admits
that she didn't major in music be
cause she lacked
the essential
ability.
Marilyn, a member of Tri Sig
ma sorority, also likes to go places
and see things. So far she has
managed to see Canada, the New
England states, Washington, D.
C., and Florida. Marilyn says
.she'd like-if possible-to see
them all as soon as possible. But
traveling and such will have· to
wait until school's over.
Both Marilyn and Queen Mar
jorie Herman were on the Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority ticket..
Miss Herman resides at the sor
ority Muse, and Miss Macy at
Pem hall.
And for the record, Marilyn
has only one strong dislike-peo
ple who don't know how to chew
gum in public.

Master.
s teachi ng
future
,

her. "Yes." The answer was
but sincere and meaningful:
tioned, Miss L a M a s t e r

y admitted that her election

e 1wal po11ition of senior at
nt was the first of such hon
ever to be bestowed upon her.

farm girl from near Sullivan,

l.&Master attended elementt.nd high school at Sullivan
sit graduated and came to
rn t.ith a scholarship.

the farm, :she inherited some
quaint hobbies and inter
ich are hardly associated
the modern age of today.
!.&M aster enjoys walking
'ng horses. She is also in
in singing and dancing;
lznplains that as a freshman
ahe �njoyed reading, but now
no time to follow this past
·

At Eastern, she is majoring
•hysical
education
with

minors: biological sci
health education and
y. She hopes to teach
B an d health education.

e has and· still is participating
•her of extra-curricular ac
'es here in college. Some of
lo*itions that she has held
la still hold ing are: secretary
the Student Council, vice-presi
of the Delta Sig
sorority,
of bowling in
the
WAA
ii, Women's League and sec
of the athletic board. She
for a time, a columnist for
News writing the WAA re-

lies LaMaster

I

is engaged to
�thouse, a former East
litudent who is now doing
duate work at the Uni'ty of Illinois.

In •mparing her four years of

echool to her four years at
admitted that she
rn, she
'tely enjoyed her college life
found it tiresome and deject
at times.
liked
what she
about her college life, she
ed and suggested a diploma
sted her more than anything

When asked

ty minutes of her time was
I had aslqed all the questions
t I could think of or that I
answer, so
ght she would
out further delay I left Lady
aster to her royal duties and
ed . away to my typewriter
ile her per8onality and answers
well embedded in my mind.
·

thirty minutes I
1rom that
t include that it could have
ened perchance to just as
a

girl as Miss LaMaster, but

y possible to have happened

anyone nicer.

Junior Marilyn Macy

HOMECOMING COURT is nothing new to Earlene Petty, fresh
man attendant. Earlene was chos
en Homecoming queen by her
schoolmates at Pana high school
13$t year.
Miss Petty was born' in Sumner
in 1933. Her family then moved
to Rosaman where she attended
grade school. From Rosaman she
migrated to Pana. Earlene was a
student in Pana ·high school, grad
uating from there ·1ast May.
Miss Petty entered Eastern in
September on a teacher's college
scholarship. Although she doesn't
like to cook, Earlene's' major is
home economics. As for a minor,
she hasn't decided yet.
Plans for the· future include

Macy1 likes
culture and
good friends
By Chuck Boyles
"I LIKE people who are friendly,"
eagerly admits Marilyn JoAnn
Macy, junior attel\dant to the
Homecoming queen. Marilyn, a
speech major who hails from New
man, is definitely a . gal who
knows what she likes and dislikes.
Like her mother back home,
Marilyn, also, wants to be a teach
er. Dramatics being her "burning
interest," she. would dearly love
to coach-direct play:;i. Marilyn pre
fers to read Greek dramas but her ·
interest in dramatics is by no
means entirely academic.
A member of the Players; she
helps direct "Let's Go to College,"
Eastern's daily radio program.
Last year she played the part of
Susan in the Homecoming play
"Gqod-by My Fancy."
Marilyn graduated from New
man high school in 1949 with a
scholarship. During her senior
year, she was kept busy as a
cheerleader, co-editor of the school
newsheet, Smoke Signals, and a
member of the annual staff. Be
tween her junior and senior year,
she attended Girl's State.
Marilyn's election to the royal
entourage is the first such honor
received at Eastern.
Music is another of Marilyn'!!
big interests. She goes in for semi
operettas
and
music
classical
Roger's ·and Hammerstein, Victor
Herbert, and Sigmund Romberg
are her favorite tunesmiths; Rach
maninov's concertos and Rom
.berg's "Desert Song," are her
favorite tunes. Howard Keel and
Mario Lanza take top billing for
her choice of Singers.- And of
course she prefers movies a:long
the "Showboat" and "Great Car
uso" lines.
Although Ma:cilyn took piano
lessons in grade school and four

J

Sophomore El la Mae Kercheva I

finishing college. Even
thou �h
she might have trouble making
her male students pay attention,
Earlene hopes to teach. Later on
in her life, .she plans to get mar
ried and raise a family.
Earlene's hobby is playing the
piano. She also likes to eat fried
chicken.
Although the golden-haired at
tendant has no reason, her only
comment was, "I vras surprised,
that's for sure."

Marge stunl)e d
w.hen she heard
Oveen news
By Jack Rardin
AFTER THIS reporter apologized
for being one-half hour late, he
sat down-in the the Little Campus
to interview Marge Herman be
tween sips of coffee.
Marge graciously accepted the
poor excuse and the writer quick
ly discovered one of the reasons
why the· Olney girl was selected
Homecoming queen .
Marge is a friendly blonde with
effervescing p'ersonality. And her
activities show
her pQpularity.
For instance, she is president of
the Sigma Sigma Sigma, a mem
ber of Kappa Delta Pi educational
fraternity, �i Omega Pi business
fraternity.
·

By JohIJ. Hamilton

.

YOU plan to teach?" That

•

·

Frosh· Petty
eats chicken,
hates cooking

By Melvin Hough

one of the first questions
1rhich I confronted Dorothy

chairman of that organiza
tion.·
Ella Mae also works in the
training school
lunch
program
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on school
•days. She likes her job and says
"I love kids,"-she has three
nieces and one nephew.
"Swimming and tennis are my
favorite sports-but I just like
sports in general," said Ella Mae
when the question on sports and
athletics was asked.
Ella Mae was recently elected
president of the "Cecilians," a
'choral group, which adds to her
lists of responsibilities.
Ell.a Mae is the holder of a
Teachers college scholarship. She
works hard at her studies and is
an honor student. She · li�es her
s�hool work but wants to finish
school as soon as possible.
Ella Mae is a regular gal
that's the sophomore attend.8.n�

Marge was vice president of the '
junior class and secretary-treas
urer of the sophomore class and
junior . aide. And to show brains
go with beauty, Marge is an East
ern scholarship holder. She de
cided to attend Eastern because
of its proximity to Olney.
A class in practice teaching at
Charleston high school occupies
much of her time this fall, but all
in all teachin� "seems to be rather
pleasant."
·

Afti:r graduation she intends to
teach several years before trying
anything else.
"I got a lot of things to do af
ter I graduate. I'd like to do
them all-if possible," she said.
Marge is the second oldest in a
family of 11. There are five sisters
and four brothers and her father
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Herman.
When asked how she felt after
being selected 1951 Homecoming
queen she .hesitated, thep smiled,
"Gosh, . . . everyone has been so
wo11derful . . . it's such a good
feeling . . . I've been stopped on
the streets by people I've never
known . . . gee . . . ever�one's
been so nice."
"When the sorority nominated
me for queen that was my biggest
surprise. Natrually, I was pleased,
but it was somewhat surprising
that the committee hadn't picked
the logical candid,ate." (She meant
by the logical candidate the one
whom everyon� had 'thought all
along would be chosen.)
Oh yes, we forgot, Marge was
winner of the Pi Omega Pi award
when she was a freshman.

Kerch likes
sw1m m1ng,
coffee, too
.

.

•

By Bob Bain
"HELLO KERCH, how about a
cup of coffee?"
"Oh, I suppose so," came the an
swer from the other end of the
telephone.
Twenty minutes later Miss Ella·
Mae Kerchival was telling nie all
about herself over a cup of black
coffee.Ella Mae is a seconQ.. q1,1.arter
sophomore from Windsor. She is
majoring in music and plans to
teach in the elementary grades.
Nineteen year old
sopho
more attendant is � member
of Delta Zeta social sorority
and holds ·the office of social

Freshman Earlene Petty
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Alumni Notes
Herrick Township high school at
Herrick, Illinois.

1951
MASTER SERGEANT Ted

·

Leona Lee is teaching in the
Highland
community
unit
at
Highland, Illinois.

Gib-

son, a former student of Eastern
has been awarded the .Commenda

Charles Kozlowski is working
in real estate business in C1'icago.

tion Ribbon by the Secretary of
the Air Force for meritorious ser

Eloise Knight is teaching in the
Charleston community
unit
in·
Charleston.

vice as an administrative special
ist
Clara Lorene Stein of Pana, has

Authur Hughes is teaching in
the
Allerton
community
high
school at Allerton, Illinois.

been presented the Certificate of
Award by the Journal of Business

Lois Annette Guthrie is teach
ing in the Bethany community
unit at ·Bethany, Illinois.

Education in recognition of Schol
astic accomplishment achieved as
a student in buSiness education at

John Greathouse is doing post
graduate work at the .University
of Illinois.

Eastern. She is teaching in the
Hillsboro Community high sch,ool
this year.

Janet Finlayson is teaching in
the Mta Carmel community unit
at Mt. Carmel, Illinois.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Curtis are
living in Christman where they
have purchased a half interest in
a grocery store.
Mrs. Joy Phillips is teaching
her second year at Noble high
school. Mrs. Phillips is tea�hing
music in both the high school and
elementary grades.
Paul Thomas is teaching in the
Grant
Park
Community
high
school at Grant Park.
Marjorie Waddell is With the
Carter Oil company in Mattoon.
Billie Swick is teaching in the
Lafayette Township high school
at Lafayette.
Nian Shaw is located with the
Federal Civil Service in St. Louis,
Missouri.
Shirley Slingerland is teaching
in the Altamont Community high
school unit at Altamont.
Noel Skidm,ore is a pay roll ac
countant with the Girdler con
struction company at Newport,
Indiana.
John Schnarp is·working for the
Ohio Oil company at Robinson,
Illinois.
Helen Marie Penn is teaching
in the Lovington Community high
school unit at Lovington, Illinois.
Paul Parcel is in thii air c6rps
and is stationed at the Offurt Air
Force Base in Omaha, Nebraska.
'Robert Mitchell is teaching i,11.
the
�owden
Community
high
.school a,t Cowden, Illinois.
"
Rose A. Maxwell is teaching in
the
Malden
Community
high
school at Malden, Iilinois.
Patricia Maurer is' teaching in
the Ridgefarm Township high
:school at Ridgefarm, Illinois.
Joan Madden is secretary to
Dean Heller on Eastern's campus.
John Luther is attending a grad
uate school in Greeley, Colo.
Polly Lowry is teaching in the

J.

Lewis Cox is teaching in the
Fairmount
community
unit at
Fairmount, Illinois.
.
·

··

M.ax Cougill is working in the
Cougill grocery �tore in Charles
ton.

Mary Louise Cook is teaching'
in the Ne� Baden community high
school at New Baden, Illinois.
Den Clark is teaching �business
in the Neoga high school at Neoga,
Illinois.
Samuel Bliss is working for the
Carter Oi� company at St. Elmo,
Illinois.
Derdena Krick Bragg is work
ing in the Peoria bank, Peoria,
illinois.
Owen Guthrie is doing basic
training at Fort Leonardwood,
Missouri.
William L. Raley is stationed at
the Lowry air force base in Den
ver, Colorado.
Glenn Targhetta is stationed at
the Rantoul air forse base at Rantoul, Illinois.
.
Robert Newport is taking his
basic training at Fort Leonard
wood, Missouri.
Kenneth . Sedgwick is stationed

Quality Shoe Repairing

at the Keesler air forc:e base
Mississippi.

in

Bob Alter is teaching at New
-ton, Illinois.
Paul Arnold is teaching Indus
trial arts at McLeansboro� Illinois.
Ray Coffenberry is teaching in
the state of Washington.
Bill Foss is teaching Electronics
at Scott Field.
Gene Gresham is doing work in
soil conservation at Toledo, Illi
noi�.
Pete Herren
is coachiii'"g
at

Martinsville, Illinois.

Maurice Lee is teaching. Basic
Fundamentals of Vacuu:n:i Tubes
for the air corp at Scott Field. ,
Ivan McDaniel is attending the
University of Illinois.
Larry Mizener is working- for
Walt Warmouth at the Ko-op.
Bill Sargent was drafted into
·the Marine corp.
Bob Sterling is teaching jour
alism at Charleston high..
Roy Wade is doing graduate
work at Iowa State at Ames, Iowa.
Harry Zimmack is doing grad
uate work at Iowa State.
·

Thirteen floats to compete
in 1951 Homecoming .parade

1HIRTEEN FLOATS will compete in the Homecoming parade
prizes totaling $200.
Floats will be divided into two groups for judging. Organi
houses; Pem hall, and Gamma Delta will be judged by a commi
of three., The three members of a second committee will judge
partmental and club floats.
/
Basi!I for judging is as follows:

Is

the

idea·

cent;

original'?--40

per

is the idea appl\opriate to
Homecoming?-10 per cent;
is

the idea appropriate to the theme?

-10

percent; is the idea well por�

trayed?-10 per cent; is the float
attractively
decorated ?-20
per
cent; ho�much work is involved
in portraying the idea ?-10 per
cent.

Fifty dollars will be awarded to
each of the two first_prize winners.
The two second prize winners will
receive $30 and the thirds, $20.
The prize winners will be announc
ed at the dance.
The judges stand will be on the
north side of the :square. Judges
include Miss Iva
Ashby, Miss
Benn Gr.ant, Frank Cavins, Jack
Ensign, Richard
Fromme}
and
Rod Hanft.

·Men's glee clu�
changes practice
to tomorrow
DR EARL W. Boyd, director
the Men's Glee ·club, a:nnoo
that the rehearsal time has
changed ·from
a.m.

to

Wednesday

Thursday

6:30 t.o 7:30.

Dr. Boyd hopes

by this change he will be abl1
get those who work in the
ing to participate.

Flannel
Slacks
Smooth fitting slacks with comfortable,
continuous waistband . .. tailored from
all wool, silky, luxurious durable flannel.
These slacks are tops in appearance and
f.it, you'll enjoy wearing them!

12.95

*

BROOKS'
SHOE SHOP
Charleston

Paul Sheedy* Switched lo Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked· The Finger-Nail Test '

DON'T let those stripes fool you. J. Paul was no prisoner of
love! His hair looked like a tiger rag, and he was feline ibighty
low. But did Sheedy buy a ;wig? No: He's not a cheetah! "I
hat11 to be catty," his roommate said, "but evenan ugly puss looks

better with Wildroot Cream-Oil! Non-alcoholie! Contains sooth
ing Lanolin! Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly

dandruff'. Helps you pass the fingernail test!" She.edy got Wild
root Cream-Oil, and now he has every girl on campus waiting
in lion for a date I So, be cagey • • , get a tube or bottle of Wild
root Cream-Oil Hair Tonic at any drug or toilet goods counter
k>day. And ask your barber fo� professional applications. Then

Linder Clothing Company.

;yoa'.l.l'be the cat'1 pajamas. But don't delay. Meow is the time!

I* of JZ7 BNrrougbs Dr., S,;ydw, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, lac., Buft'alo 11, N. Y.

"ON THE CORNER"
"

m

There are now 30 men in
glee club, but Dr. Boyd is hop
that more will join. Glee club
for the men in other fields
enjoy singing. The ranks are
limited. Freshmen may partici
as well as upperclassmen,

While You Wait

605 Seventh St.

at

evening f

Octo ber
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m e c o m 1 n g ploy · 'Fashion' hos wide variety of personoli_ties
•

characters to play
'th natural disposition

· Melodrama

me

By Bill Tucker

ING OF "Fashion," the Homecoming play, incl uded a wide
liriety of personalities. Some of the . cha racters
are
true
te rs . "

lary Franklin
afferent from
,

is poli'l'aying the heroi ne, but off-stage she is
"Fashion's" Gertrude. Swimming is her favorite
lfhe reason for this is that this summer in summer school she

l;imming for PE, and, for
first time she made a grade
a D.

year of teaching is part of
't future -i>lans.
After that
"ther plans to see the world
•change teacher or to do
Ill work . But before Bhe
this she wants to drive a
the square uptown back
in one of the traffic jams.

·

Crewe, the villain, is a
ay from home-Sao Paulo,
He hopes to
return to
after he studies business
tion in this country. After
home he plans to enter into
kind of business.

r

g an out-of-'doorman, Jeff's
tennis,
and
· s are golf,
ing.
·

kie Olsen's hobbies are art
and her record collections.
)ians to go into personnel or
e work. Later she intends

Eastern high
to sponsor
panel- confo .
SECOND

HIGH

school

to be g iven
as in 1 850
"FASHION,''

the

play, will be given as it would

which

students

of

the high schools from surround.ing are.as.

Students from

the

immediate

area around Charleston have been

invited.

rry.
Conference will open with a 30
ex" Mishler is preparing to
minute panel discussion on social
into public relations work with
problems, which will be followed
oil eompany. He prefers foreign
by a 45 minute open discussion.
� if possible. For hobbies he
Immediately following the group
�ing, traveling, and horse
be
discussion, a . luncheon
will
rjding.
held at the cafeteria.
Bremicker is very definite
"Report on
Hong Kong,"
a
the next three years of his British Information Service film,
He js secretary to General will be shown in the auditorium of
ugh of the National Guard,
Booth library.
bows he will soon be going
Mr.
William
Rider,
Sullivan
llervice. When he gets out, he teacher, will lead the . afternoon
to enter law school. To pass
discussion and Mrs. Bertha Flash,
his free time
he enjoys
Tuscola · teacher, will give a sum
tics, music, and poetry.
mary of the afternoon discussions.
ry Frances . Hornbrook
01I..iist year's conference was at
on e ,plan is to be a good
tended by 101 students from 17
e.
"I
came
to
college
to
·
high schools. The attendance this
a man and I got him," she ad
year is hoped to excelie last year's.
. ''My only hobby is Hans !"
Illinois Education, Illinois Edu
Long intends to be a play
cation associatioq publication, re
or when he's out in· the big viewed and approved last year's
world. He collects records
conference. Several more depart
lajoys dramatics. Sometime
mental conferences will be held
rl"Fashion" is over he hopes
this year.
bock some body off the stage
he makes his entrance in the
WITH HOMECOMING
creeping
act.
upon us so quickly and with so
1y
n
Kite
plans
to
go
into
·
'o. After making a name for little done towards float making,
etc. we'll need at least three days
llelf, she will eventually marry.
lbefore . leaving Eastern she off.
lareatened to break the glass
a fire alarm in the halls. Her
ture. After I get out of school,
ies are riding and dancing.
I'll do my stint in service, then
Duane Hasselbring hopes to'
go to graduate school. I hope to
lie a dentist, but doesn't guar
be a play director whenever I get
utee to be painless. He's
around to getting out of school.
'ng forward to the day
Before
I leave Eastern, I yen to
to
nerve
the
he gets
walk out of class in the middle of
•P someone in the face with
practice teaching. My hobbies are
' wet fish. He has a post card
reading plays and writing.
r.Dection.
'Wliat do I want to do with my ' great rolls of toilet tissue into
crowds ot a football game.
!" said Joyce Reynolds. And
I'm very definite about my fuG. libbard, play director, an
�End it!" Before she does
ahe intends to pour beer into
ldfish bowl. Her hobbies are
ELMER SCOTT
reading
back riding and
Vets Cab Building
!lournals.
Telephone 548
Dana Johnson hopes to break
Ge�eral Line of Insurance
radio and television. He likes
read and do radio work. His
I ncluding Auto, Fire, Etc.
wild ambition is to throw

was

guest

Thomas collaborated

with

Dr. Rudolph Anfinson in answer
ing questions that variou"s college

archway used for the melodrama.

students had concerning the draft.

very difficult for modern actors

at the beginning of the meeting
that the college world give as
sistance to any · student having
draft problems.

because

all

the

lines

a;re

Pres. Robert G. Buzzard stated

said

looking picture to the modern
audience, who is used to the "re
served emotions" style of modern
acting.

between

Dr.

is

be held Monday from 4 to 7 : 45

lationship s

board

Wednesday morning in Old Aud.

The false proscenium makes it

open new avenues for social re

department

speaker at the draft meeting held

much wider than the conventional

.
Purpose of the conference is to

science

A false proscenium, the part of

a 42-foot proscenium,

p.m.

·

county draft

is being used. Eastern's .stage has

by Eastern State high school will

social

or profile. This makes a stilted

Scenery for "Fashion" will be
"Plugs," or sections of flats which
have very flat, artificial-looking
scenes painted on them for the
various scenes. This makes
for .
quick sce:Qic changes and is in
keeping with the 1850 stage.

Audiences hiss and boo the vil
lain because they automatically
expect him to be up to no good.
He alway� wears a black mustache
and snears at the audience.
In
contrast with the villain, the hero
comes through "true and blue"
and hopj!s the audience will cheer
him for his bravery.

The rest of the cast are charac
ter actors, except for the ingenue
and the -juvenile lead, who are
sweet young innocent things.

All of the tricks to the trade
for melodramatic acting have been
used to their best advantage in
"Fashion."

Newman club attended an an

nual meeting of

Eastern

to

all

to

take

the

st.udents

advantage

services

of

rendered

by this institution.

Attending this meeting were of

ficers from the Central Province
consisting of five states. Plans for

the coming year
including· the
province convention and district
conferences were discussed.
Those attending from Eastern
were Betty Worland; president;
and Chuck Cooksley, treasurer.

·

Dr. Anfinson pointed out that
the college would at any time,
during the interval when a stu
dent registers at the age of 1!
until he receives his classification,
make a request for the student'.s
deferment.

Students who plan to take the
selective service qualification test
in December must have applied for
the test by November 5. No stu
dent will be permitted to take the
test without an admission card
which can be secured only by ap
plying for the test.

Students who
have
problems
concerning the draft or deferments
are urged to drop in at the dean
of men's office for information.

PICTURES
THAT PLEASE
At

\

RYANS STUDIO
Phone

So. Side Sq.

666
.(;5,<§il

COMP LIMENTS OF

D ress-We l l S h o p
Headquarters .for the Fashion Conscious
Coeds and Faculty Members
Women's and Misses' Clothing & Accessories
NORTH S I DE SQUARE
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Charleston National Bank

executive

Champaign last weekend.

i..

We extend an invitation

the

board meeting in ·Newman Hall in.

Freshme:ll entering college for
the first time this fall ma� have
the privilege of completing their
freshmen year. Should they get
an induction notice next June, they
should apply for 2-AS classifica
tion.

An
old-fashioned
curtain
which will be raised and lower
ed on a roller, has been paint
ed for the play. This too is in
keeping with the theater of
1850.

' The secrets
of
melodramatic
acting are over-doing and playing
on one's emotions. Therefore, the
heroine is played very si!].cerely
and tries to win the applause <J!.
the audience by the wrongdoings
of others and by her own good
ness.

.

A DELEGATION from Eastern's

and present chairman of the Coles

ten in 1850.

the stage in frqnt of the curtain,

social

'

I

to Cha mpaign

have been given when it was writ

either full-front to the audience

conference,

the

�

se nds 2 delegates

DR. S. E. Thomas, former head of

Homecoming

sponsored

studies

Newman club

Draft head
addresses
men students

"'"'·
·""'I.I:...

.
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Mary J. Booth library lends 49,629 b oo ks last year

A TOTAL of 49,629 books were loaned from the college l i brary
during the last school year, according to Dr. Roscoe Scl'\au pp,
head librarian.
The •greatest nu mber of these, 3, 16 1 , were loa ned i n the edu
cation field, fol l owe� by fiction with 2,871 , music and'the fine a rts
with 2,447, a nd English drama and poetry with 2,432.

Thirty-two
student assistants
are now employed by the library
to help librarians Miss Anna J.
Smock, Miss Margaret Ekstrand,
and newcomer Benjamin Lewis.

Under the supervision of these
three is
the publishers' room,
where sample textbooks are dis
played, the reserve and reference
the
and
rooms, br9wsing room
main circulation desk.
Nearly 2,280 new books were
added to the . library stack during
last year. Of these 226 went to the
Training school library and 239 to
the high school.

The total number of books in
the library is 75,896. Five hundred
fifteen magazines and newspapers
are current received.
Forty exhibits, varying from a
Danish book exhibit from Den
mark to a collection of books given
the library by the Peter pauper
private press to an exhibit on
"Follow Your Hobby," have been .
displayed in the exhibit cases in
the main lobby.

Local boy

.

.

.

'Charlie' returns
directing opera
'La Traviata'
AFTER

NEARLY

50

Phi Delta. Kappa
fra t is story
of success
ESTABLISHED
ago, Phi

OVER

is

now

in the country.

Phi

one of the outstanding honorary

fraternities

·

Delta Kappa, national education
fraternity, is composed of men
who are
professional
educators
and who meet certain require
ments set by the fraternity.

Every year there are at least
five dinner meetings in which the
member s discuss the problems of
public school education and make
constructive criticisms.

at
William D.
Black,
coach
Charleston high school; is
the
president of the
local
chapter.
Other officers are Oral H. Te
Vault, superintendent of schools
in Martins\rille,
vice
president;
Ewell W. Fowler, industrial arts
instructor,. secretary; and Henry
J.' Arnold of the
campus• book
store, treasurer.

Geography, social
science teachers
at sy m posi u m

MISS RUBY Harris and Dr. B.
Barton, geography dcpnrtm
and Dr. Raymond Plath, social
.
ence department,
attended
Second Annual Midwest coll
"CLASS I CAL MUS I C records were checked out more l ast year than
those of popu l a r music," said Mrs. Helen Waddell, music · conservation educat \on confer
held at Robert Aller1lon park, M
l ibra rian of the A ndrews music l istening room in the Booth library.
ticello, October 4-6.

Of the nea rly 1 200 records chec ked out by students for use
in the i ndividual l istening rooms, 600 were c lassica l, 400 popu l a r
a nd 7 0 miscellaneous.

40 years

Delta Kappa

Music Listening room
well-attended last year

1�, 19

During the summer 175
new
albums were added, bringing the
total number of listening room
albums to 857. In adciftion there
are 17 single records.

About 70 of the records in the
room are from the Franklyn L.
Andrews collection which was do
nated to the listening room. The
room was named in honor of An
drews, a great music · lover who
served as News adviser for a num
ber of years before his death.
Among the recently added rec
ords are concert songs by Herta
Glaz who is scheduled to appear
at Eastern sometime this year.
The musicals "Annie Get Your
Prefer
Gun"
and
"Gentlemen
Blondes," Menotti's opera, "The
Consul," King Cole Trio, and T.
S. Eliot's drama, "The Cocktail
Party" are other.s now available.
Scheduled programs are played
Monday through Friday from 3
to 6 p.m., Tuesday and Thursqay
evenings from 7 to 9 p.m. and

Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m.

•

\

Four lectures were given last
year during the Sunday progra'ms.
Modern dance, the physics of
music, the concerto and the Ger
man lieder were the subjects of
these lectures.

Old. Main
to u·h dergo
face lifting
HOMECOMING
Main with a
year due to ·the
co-chairmen Rex
ford Loomer. ·

Held
alternately
each
among.the states of lllinois,
diana, Iowa, Minnesota, and
consin, the conference is a sy:m
sium on progress made in co
vation education.

Bota ny club meet
EASTERN STATE Botany
met last Wednesday eveninfj
room S-201.

Tom Clark, a former Eas
student, was the speaker.

Refreshments were
those attending.

WILL
see
Old
lifted :face this
artistic touch of
Hunter and Gif

Decorations will
include
fes
tive pennantS' and a huge "wel
come" banner. The letters "EI"
will be lit at night and suspended

served

from the largest tower. The s
towers will support a
colo
rainbow with a pot of gold at
end along with t\lf! word "victo

The decorating committee
s.ists of eight volunteers inclu
Frank Pixley, Louise Small, R'
ard Kruger, Tom Ulmer, B
Watt, Joyce Tesson ahd Na
H'utchings.

years,

Charles L. Wagner is returning

to Charleston once

more.

This

time, however, he is returning as

the manager of an opera company
·
which will present "La Travia ta"
Sunday, Oct. 21.

WCKIES TASTE BErrER
THAN ANY 9THER CIGARETTE !

Mr. Wagner is a native of Char

.

lt!ston-that is, he was born here

and lived here as
his

family

where
bered.

"Charlie"

After

a

moved

Wagner

is

boy. He and

to

Shelbyville

still

left

remem

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting ciga
rette. And Lucky S�rike

Shelbyville

be spent some time selliI�g Lyceum
and

Chautauque

attractions

means

fine tobacc�. But it

takes something else, too - superior workmanship.

like

Luckies are the world's best-made , cigarette.

William Jennings
Bryan,
Gove.
Bob La Follette, and Jack London.

That's ·

why Luckies taste better than any other cigarette. So,

Later Wagner launched
John
McCormack on his concert career.
He discovered Galli Curci and has
since managed such artists
as
Mary Garden, Frances Alda, Sig
rid Onegin, Micha Elman,
John
Charles Thomas,
Walter
Giese
King, Moriz Rosenthal, and Jean
ette McDonald.

Be Happy - Go Luckyi Get a carton today!

In the 1920's Mr. Wagner be
came a Broadway producer. and
gave the first starring roles to
Claudette Colbert, Walter Huston,
and Helen Hayes. He took Will
Rogers from the Ziegfeld Follies
and presented him on the concert.
lecture platform throughout · the
country.

Mr.
Wagner
organized
and
managed the original Metropoli
tan Opera quartette witq Frances
Alda, Carolina Lozzari, Giovanni
Martinelli, and Giuseppe De Luca.

In 1936 Wagner took Leopold
Stowkowski and the Philadelphia
Symphony orchestra on a trans
continental tour. Although many
were sure that such an undertak
ing would fail, the tour set the
pattern for many other orchestra
tours since.
I

Mr. Wagner started in opera in
1940 and since then has built his
company into what is recognized
as the best traveling opera com
pany today. On October 6, his
company presented the first opera
ever gjven in - the new War Mem
orial auditorium in Syracuse, N.
Y. to more than 3000 people.

Mr. Wagner said in a recent
letter, "I have always wanted to
play one of our opera companies
in Charleston." Charleston is un
doubtedly the smallest . city
in
which the company will perform
on this tour. The only other near
by performance will be at Bloom
ington where all tickets are sold
out.

S T U D E N TS !

�
�
'
L.S./M . F.T.- 1.ucky Stri ke Mearis Fine Tobacco
Let's go! We want your jingles! We're i:eady and

willing and eager to pay you $25 for every jingle

we use. Send as many jingles as you like to

Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

ay, October 1 7, 1 95 1
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Platter passing

Audio-visual
operating·
its 3d year
•

Anfinson meets
with landladies
DR. RUDOLPH D. Anfinson, dean
of men, met with householders
Thursday afternoon
to
discuss
health
rules
and
regulations.
Problems of the landlady of keep
ing Eastern men in their houses
were discussed by the 150 house
holders.

WHAT IS audio-visual education ?
With so much more factual in
formation for students to learn in
the same number of school years,
audio-visual is a new, faster way
of learning by seeing and watch
ing.
Eastern's
audio-visual
center,
which is under the direction of Dr.
Arthur F. Byrnes, is now in its
third year of ,operation.
About 45 16MM films and 75
filmstrips
are
now
available
through the department.

BROOKS is operating the controls on one of the music listen·
room phonographs while Charles Michel reaches for a
beirg offered him by Mrs. Helen Waddell, music li brarian.

·

now on the staff to operate the
equipment.
A catalog of
the
equipment,
films and filmstrips that the de
partment has was recently com
pleted. A description of each film
and data for its use is included
in the catalog.

Equipment available for faculty
use and extra-curricular activities
include projectors, tape recorders,
public address systems, radios and
microphones.
Eight trained proji!ctionists are

Growing out of ·the need for a
faster way of teaching men and
women during
World
War
II,
audio-visual education has devel-
oped sufficiently within
a
few
years to take a lea/ding role in
educating boys and girls in the
modern school.

Eastern faculty
attend u rbana
grade session
CAROLYN. GILBERT, health coordinator, Dr. Raymond Harris,
Eastern State high principal, Dr.
Byran Heise, director of extension,
and Dr. William Zeigel, director
of guidance, attended the Illinois
Association of Secondary School
Principals in Urbana October 9
and 10.
Meeting opened with a general
session which was followed
by a
·
dinner.
'

Morning session
consisted
of
group meetings. The 14 groups
discussed the
various
problems
confronting high school principals.
Miss
Gilbert
served
on
the
luncheon committee for the Wed
nesday afternoon luncheon held
in the Illini Ballroom.
Dr. Zeigel and Dr. Heise parti
cipated as resource personnel on
the group meeting programs.

e m� love you' m a n

mes started early; g r,ew
as circus contortionist ·

Campus Interview� on Cigarette Tests

23, Harry James was· leading nis
own band.
At first the sledding was tough.
playing the trumpet at
· Their
style was slowly perfected
ripe old age of eight.
and rounded into shape. ' In 1941
es was brought up with a
the big break came. The band re
. It was there he 1;irst learn
corded a new tune called "A Sinner
play a trumpet. When he
Kissed an Angel" with Dick Hay
the age of 10, he was domes on the vocal. Flip side was an
llOlos, and on the side did a
oldie, "You · Made Me Love You."
'onist act with a 65-yearAs is tqe case many times,
the
lu'tner.
flip side swept the country like
'ring from the rigorous cir
wildfire. Harry James
and
his
life at the age of 15, James
Music �fakers were on their way.
to play with local orchestras
· Since that time, James has been
umont, Texas, where his
'one of the
most populaT band
• y had
settled. After 'Winning
leaders in the world.
te.wide contest, James de
On July 3, 1943, Harry James,
'to pursue a career
as
a
number one trumpeter, . Ill&rried
ian. He .Pbtained
engage
Betty Grable, World War II num
in Dallas
and
Galveston
ber one pin-up girl. The James'
with local bands. It was
now have a home in Beverly Hills
that Ben ' Pollack spotted
and a ranch in San Fernando Val
a number of times, and finally
le . James plans .his work so that
him to play with his orchhe will only be away from home·
He
two or three months a year.
ny Goodman ha]>pened to
under exclusive contract td 20th
is
a sweet trumpet on a Ben
Century Fox and will star in three
k recordin!f. Goodman in
musical extravaganzas this year.
. ated, discovered that the
was being tooted by a hick
Before
EVERYO NE HAS a few excepJames.
Harry
1
tional thoughts to add to a con
s knew what happened,
he
versation, but some people spread
play in g with the Great Goodthem so thin in an attempt to
'
es stayed with Goodman for stretch them so far that the re
sult is bespangled rather than gem
Jears. In 1939, James went
studded.
of
age
the
at
on his own, and

Y JAMES, one of the most
ous musicians in the world,

No. 24
THE .
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fhysicians a!1d Surgeons

my big

mouth shut! "

CA R D S

PROFESSIONAL
INTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

should
have kept
"I

D R. W. B. TYM

Fresh out of Bivalve, N. J., he arrived on the campus all

DENTIST

bug-eyed and his big mouth hanging open. He was

Charleston N�tional Bank Bldg.

immediately sucked into a "shell game" and found

Phones : Off. 476; Res. 762

Hours by Appointment
604%

Sixth St.

Res. Phones 770-403

•

C. E. DUN{:,,A.N, M. D.
Nose

and

Throat

yes Examined - Glasses F'itted
.Hours by Appointment
()ffice and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

OPTOMETRIST
'lyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
,
Visual Training
, Phone 340

DR. EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST

lluckleberry
510%

Building

Sixth St.

Phone 1305

important item as cigarette mildness couldn't

Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00
5 1 1 112

Eye, Ear,

But his native instinct told him that such an

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Office Phone 375

'

himself making all the quick-trick cigarette tests.

Jackson

be tossed off lightly. Millions · of smokers

Street

everywhere have discovered, too, that there's but
one true test of mildness.

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST
E}yes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Phone 900

60Z1 h 6th

Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808-Res. 1808

J. T. BELTING

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office
Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg.

�es.

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
as your steady smoke

. • •

on a pack-after-pack

Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated

Office 88 .

It's the sensible test . . . the 30-Day Camel

basis. No snap judgments ! Once you've tried

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY

Phone

·

412

Throat, T for Taste) , you'll see why

. • •

·

Calllll lemls all Olla lwanclsflyNUio111
..,

Ka p pa
Extends a w

Welcome
Alumns--

. Members and alumni me
ler house after the game
BETA GAMMA OF

AND CHAT hour.

'

Sigma Pi
ALUMNI LUNCHEON- I I :30· I p.m.

COFFEE HOUR-3·5 p.m.

Owl Tea Room

Chapter house

7 1 0 1 -2 LINCOLN

BEAT NORTHWESTERN MOi

The Girls
Sigma
Tau .

•

Gamma

Welcomes Back all ·Eastern Alu mns!
f

All Sig Tau and Fidelis Alumni Lunch·
eon immediately following game al the
Chapter house.
1 50 I s. SEVENTH ST

"GO GET 'EM PANTHERS!"

I

\¥elcome
Phi
Sigma
Epsilon
\¥elcomes . Alumni!
Alum.n meeting al Fraternity house im·
mediately fallowing the game.
.

-

Alumni are welcomed lo visit the house

it any

lime during the day.

1 43 1 NINTH STREET'

lo the Della Sig "SNAC
HOUR" after the game

Ka p pa
all ah•m ni

Welcome
An informal reception for

1 436 SEVENTH STREET

/

alumni and parents from 5
p.m. until 6 :30 pam.

E ps i l o n I ota Si g m a
Colony of
TAU KAPPA EPSILON

865 llh Street

Phone 25 1 9
.•

Hall

Sig ma

forward lo seeing all the
.

ll1mns al the annual alumn·

Sig m a

from 1 1 :30 lo 1 2 :45 Salur·

Sig ma

•
·

Informal Coffee hour for Alumnae after
the game until 6:00 p.m.

1 050 SEVENTH STREET

,,

870 SEVENTH STREET

De lta
Zeta
I nvites

• • •

Alumnae and friends lo watch the pa
rade and remain for a coke hour al the
new Sorority house !

860 SEVENTH STREET

'
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- Missouri Bear� · tangle with Eastern Panthers in Homecoming garn
Edinger, singer,
swim mer, pla ns
teaching ca reer
PETE EDINGER 6'4" 215 pound
veteran center is this week's
Sportlig�t subject. Howard (his
given name) was the only experi
enced center candidate ·to report
to coach Rex Darling this fall, and
,his recent injury which will prob
ably sideline him for the rest of
the season will be felt by the en
tire team.
Edinger won a freshman num
eral at St. Louis University and
when the school dropped football
he transferred his talents to East
ern. The big fellow was thus in
eligible in his sophomore
year,
getting his football exercise with
the "B" squad.
Last season however, Pete won
himself a starting tackle position
under coach Maynard "Pat" O'
Brien, but later in the season was
switched to center when it was
.evident that the spot would be left
open by graduation. Pete left little
to be desired in his line play and
received his letter.
In this his senior year, Pete was·
slated for the first string at cen
ter and performed ably at his post
in the Northern encounter, but
in a practice scrimmage later in
jured his leg to the extent that he
may be, lost to the Panthers for
the season.
Although now residing in Char
leston, ·Edinger formerly lived in
Harrisburg where he started on
the gridiron. Pete earned two var
sity letters at Harrisburg, and in
recognition for his fine play at
both center and 'tackle, was named
all-conference South Seven con
ference in 1948.
A physical education major with
a zoology minor, Pete has many
outside interests. Foremost among
these is singing; either in chorus
or quartet. He has sung with a
professional barber shop quartet
in St. Louis.
Another favorite pastime of
Pete's is swimming. He holds both
the Red Cross senior lifesaving
and instructors awards. Football,
singing and swimming ; quite a
combination.
The sports moment that Eding
er remembers . most dates back to
his high school days when in a
game against Marion while play
ing end, he caught a touchdown
pass which still stands as the only
points he has ever scored.
As with 99 o�t of 100 other
American men, Pete's future de
pends on the Army, but he still
looks forward to the day when he
will be pacing the sidelines as a
coach. We hope he makes it.

Seasoned Panthers out of I/AC
competi �ion for one day
VEER I NG FROM their usual schedule procedure, Eastern's Panthers
are ta ngling with a non-conference foe in thi s fal l's a n nual
Homecoming game.
.
Northwest Missouri State college of Maryville, wiH be the foe
Saturday i n a game wh ich shoul d provide plenty of excitement
for the thousands who will cong regate at Lincol n field.
Although having a disap
pointing season in 1950, the
turns, but the former Collinsville
Bearcats are reportedly well
four letter man, has spent the ma
strengthened by the added
jor f art of the year at his defen
help from the air force train
sive half back position.
ing program established at
. Standout.s in the line have
the Missouri school.
been
many,
but
Dwayne
As' usual, Eastern will rely on
"Moose" Roe, Jerry Ferguson
senior quarterback, Ed "Spider"
and Don Larimore have prov
Soergel to direct the squad from'
en themselves possible All
the split T formation, and provide
Conference · material by their
the major portion of the air at
fine play �t the tackle posi
tack. The Glenview ace has been
tions.
having a great year, and with
Sixty minute man, Don Calvin
steady support from the
line
proved his mettle for the second
should provide a lot of yatdage
straight year at a guard position,
through the air.
and has been ably supported by
Soergel':s major target this sea
Ferguson on offense and freshman
son has been Dennis Gregory, glue
Don Magasman and ·Paul Gilpin
fingered end who seems to pull
on defense.
them out of the sky no matter how
well' guarded. Junior halfback
Defensive linebackers
Kenny
Dave Cokrs, has also been a con
Weller, Bob Calvin and Ed Smit
sistent pass catcher, along with
ley have done tremendous jobs at
another end, Moe Ashley.
their positions also. The squad
lacks experienced line replace
Halfbacks Don Henderson and
ments, but the regulars have made
Jerry Osmoe, and the teams lead
up for the deficit with their hustle
ing ·ground gainer, Cohrs, have
and spirit.
played outstanding football so far,
and teamed with hard-charging
Paul Foreman and Dick Davis
fullback, Joe Patridge prove a
have seen most of their action on
hard combination to stop.
defense, but both ha'le offensive
J. D. Anderson ' has also proven
experience.
Foreman is an able
himself again as a running threat
quarterback replacement to Soer
especially on punt and kickoff regel while Davis is an end.

March ing ba nd
to �rese nt 'M ule'

"THE STORY of the · Missouri
mule" will be presented at half
time of Saturday's game by East
ern's marching band under the di
rection of Dr. George Wescott.
Half-time review begins
with
the formation of the letter "M" to
salute
Northwestern
Missouri
State college. The band will then
go into a choral formation to sing
"Auld Lang Sign," in honor of the
alumni.
Eastern's interpretation of the
"story of the Missouri mule" b1egins with the band playing, "On
the Trail." A covered wagon
christened "Independence" comes
on the field driven by drum major
Gal�n Talley as "H. S. T." A
"human mule," Liz De Pew and
Annette Tolly, emerges, as the
band ;strikes up "Missouri Mule."
The "human donkey" then does a
dance to "The Donkey Serenade."
The covered wagon appears
again and the seven twirler, por
Four Charleston ban ds·
traying mule skinners, come forth.
' Each twirler represents a city in
to m a rch .in pa rade
Missouri. The Kansas City mule
skinner, drum majorette
Doris
FOUR LOCAL bands will partiHomecoming
the
Forbes, will perform . to "Twelfth
cipate in
Street Rag," immediately follow
parade. Besides Eastern's march
ed by her St. Louis sister, Helen
ing band, Charleston high school,
Brooks, who dances to "St. Louis
Charleston junior high and East
Blues."
ern State laboratory band will
take part in the parade.
The other five inule skinners,
twirlers Barbara Murphy, Madge
Parade will begin at 10 a.m.,
Saturday from Seventh and Lin
Trimble, Adaline Daugherty, Bar
bara Eppstein and Hilah Cherry,
coln streets. At the north side of
join the soloists in a routine to
the square, the parade will turn
the "Missouri Waltz." The mule
off Seventh and return to the col
story ends as the band repeats,
lege by Sixth street.
"On The Trail."
Otho Quick will decide the or
The traditional block "E" is
der of the parade. He will be as
sisted by Raymond Carrell and formed as the band . plays the
Robert Phillips, ;student commit"Eastern State Loyalty March," to
conclude the half-time review.
teemen.
·

I

The Merle Norman Cosmetic ·Studio
Carries a full line of Cosmetics; good grooming

aids;

Men's toiletries, and gift sets.
Your color chart made free

of charge by a trained dem

onstrator.

.

·

IN�RAMURAL TOUCH football
activities open Monday, Oct. 22,
with possibly seven teams parti
cipating according to intramural
director Harland A. Riebe.
A't a meeting Of. all teafn man
agers last week the rules used last
season were reviewed and some
were changed.
This year there will be only one
league instead of two leagues as
last year. At the end of the regu
lar season a playoff will be held
and will include the top four
teams in the league.
Teams participating
now in
clude four fra'ternity teams and
two independent squads. One more
fraternity may submit an entry
before the season opens.
Games will be played on Mon
day, Wednesday and Thursday of
each week with Tuesdays left open
for replays or previously post
poned games. Two games will be
played each night with the start
ing time of 4 p.m.
Dr. Charles P. Lantz's officiat
ing classes will wor1c the games.
Instead of the traditional tag
to stop a players progress a
length of rope one foot long in
serted in each players belt must
be pulled loose. Ropes cannot be
tied to the players clothing.
Each team is made up of seven
men with four linemen and three
backs allowed on offense.

.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN college
had their homecoming last Sat
urday and what a glorious one it
was for the capacity crowd that
jammed Alumni
Fiefd in
Mt.
Pleasant to watch their Chippewas
crush Ea'Btern 59 to 27 behind na
ture's backdrop of perfect Indian
Summer weather.
It certainly wasn't such a glor
ious afternoon for the Panthers
as they fell before an inspired
team in what was the worse shel
lacking that has befallen an East
ern eleven in many many years.
Before one could utter the pro
verbial "Jack Robinson" the Chips
were leading 26 to 0 before the
Panthers could catch their breath
and finally score just before th e
end of the first quarter.
An Ed Soergel to Dennis
Gregory pass play covering
1 9 yards broke the spell, but
Central had built up a lead
they never relinquished, but
only improved upon.
Eastern received the opening
kickoff but fipnbled on their own
32 yard line on the third play. Be
fore the smoke had cleared, the
Chip's Dave Clark had scored from
eight yards out. The Papther of
fensive wasn't working and the
defensive was worse, and it wasn't
long before Central had scored
three more times, once an a 70
yard punt return by Bill .Doser.
Each team scored twice in the
second period. The Eastern mark
ers coming on another Soergel
airia\, this one to Moe Ashley good
for 34 yards and they picked up
6 more points when Joe Patridge
scored from four yatds out. John
Simmons converted three times
out of four attempts for Eastern.
Andy MacDonald and Ray Dom
broski scored one touchdown each
for Central in the second quarter.
MacDonald's quarterback sneak
from one yard ou't being the first
, one, followed by Dombrowski's
two ya� plunge.
Central held the Panthers
scoreless in the third petiod
while padding their side of the
scoreboard with two more
touchdowns. Dombrowski, who
was a thorn in the Slide of
Eastern all afternpon, making
the first from the one yard
.stripe, followed by a MacDon
ald pass that covered 29 yards
to paydirt in the arms of all
oonfetence end, John Parten
io.
Paul Foreman directed the at
tack in the final stanza, and with
J. D. Anderson doing the brunt of
the running, the Blue and Grey
brought the ball down to the three
yard line, where Anderson took it
over the goal line via his left end.
However, the Chippewas were
not yet ready to call it a day a.nd
scored again on a 17 yard sprint

LINCOLN CLEANERS

1116

W AA HAS been busy the
few �eeks electing team
tains,
organizing
ro111r 11am
and preparing for Home-co
event�. Jaunee Carlyle and E
Cummins were elected cap
for the hockey teams. Dori!>
Delores Carroll, Jeanne Ed
and Marilyn Huisinga will
the bowling teams.
Badminton ·· partners have
selected and tournaments will
gin soon. · During
Homeco
there will be freshmen and so
=e hockey games.
The modern Dance group
been busy developing ideas
their annual Spring Dance
·

by left half LeRoy Smith.
made the final count 59 for
tral and 27 for Eastern.
Statistically the game w
such a rout. Central lead in
downs 24 to 16, counting 16
them in the first half. The C
picked up 292 ya11ds in the air
;i.dded 232 more from their gr
attack. Eastern gained only
yards from scrimmage, but had
impressive total of 224 yards
the air route.
Andy MacDonald, who last
lead · the nation's small col
passers on a percentage b
probably never before had
a day as he enjoyed Saturday.
though he played only a few
u'tes of the second half, he had
amazing total of 10 comple
gleaned from 14 attempts
totaled an unbelievable 232 y
Although taktng
a ha
seat to. MacDonald, Panth
star, Ed Soergel _had hims
a fine day from a passi
standpoint and he hit toe
times out of fifteen tries g
for 156 yards.
From start to finish it w
wide open contest which saw
eral piayers from each squad
fering injuries. Panther half
and game captain, Don Hende
was carried from the field
being :smothered returning a
off.
Dennis Gregory,
was knocked unconscious
spent a few hours in the hos
before returning homeward
the team. Other _casualties
end Bill Myers and fres
guard, John Knox. Myers suff
a split lip and Knox was sh
up. A Central player receiv
broken jaw in the hard pl
battle.

From th� P.ump room of
Famous Ambassador
East Hotel
Comes the choice of the
Style World
The "Flight" Pump in so
by

NATURALIZER

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
7 1 0 Lincoln St.

Phone 234

F R O .M M E L ' H A R D W A R E
Sporting Goods

Dinnerwa re

Housewa res

Power Tools

E l ectrica l '6.ppliances

Du Pont Paints

I m perial Candlewick

Wea r-Eve r Alu min

,

PHONE

WAA prepare
teams for
Homecoming

black Suede

Leather Goods

LOIS AUFFENORDE
6001h SIXTH ST.

·seven teams
to start
intramurals

�

Chips and no
defense wreck
Panthers

Oil Heaters

�

INYART'S
Brownbill Shoe Slo
North Side Square
in Charleston

1 95 1
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Reserves fall to
N6rmal 26- 1 3
COACH WILLIAM Grove's little
Panthers took it on the chin at
Normal Saturday afternoon from
the host Redbirds by a 26-13 score.
It was the opening game for the
reserve team.

ints scored by Central Mich igan against the Panthers is
biggest score racked up agai nst them in over l 0 years
ridiron. They proved however, that they had a l ittle scor
of their own even though the defense didn't hold. u.p.
*

*

*

the

1 950 Homecoming game Eastern whipped a tough
Illinois team by a 2 1 -7 score a nd two years ago dropped
of a to u gh Wk stern I l l inois team · by a 1 4-0 count. I n 1 948
laynard (Pat) O'Brien's team gave Northern a 1 5-6 l icking
rein.
is will be the first time that Northwest Missouri has appear
.,, Eastern grid schedule.
*

d

·

*

* '

IOnerati , tiews photographer in hi � fi rst year as a picture
,

for this publication has had . his career cut short by Uncle
ti leaves in two weeks for service with the U.S. Army.
s�apped the picture of Osmoe retu rning a Michigan Nor-_
t for 92 yards. The referee called back the touchdown
that Osmoe had stepped out of bounds. The photograph
llearly that Osmoe was i n· bounds at the time the ref
he wasn't.
*

*

*

first game of six-man footbal l I ever saw was an i nterest
ience to say the least. Besides being one of the fastest
rovi des the spectator with plenty of thril ls even more
ven man. Long runs of thirty yards ;;i nd better a re as
as a three yard game in ful l size footba l l .
ally scoring i s easier because o f the increased speed and
. Homer, I l l i nois' six man outfit, coached by Johnny
l>rother of Cudge Brow!" of the Li nco l n cleaners, whipped
by a 62-0 score Friday night.
, £astern and Central Michiga n were playing eleven m a n
and I can't explain t h e score.

t

*

h

*

W i l l iam A. Healey, head basketba l l co�ch, is looki ng

ament to

enter during the Christmas hol idays. The Cen

s basketbal l tournament held at Eastern during the holi

t year

will not be held this year.

ings trounce Bethany 40-14

,

-

Two quick first quarter scores
by Normal knocked the Panthers
off balance but they rebounded
quickly to score twice in the sec
ond quarter.
Normal
converted
twice while Eastern was success
ful only once and the Redbirds led
at the half 14-13.

was defeated b y Maras J e�y Ellington
mce and
Bud
Zachery
J flardesty went 70 yards
e on a punt return. Marwon from Eastern 19-13
before.

ton high edged Marshall
ii a lbiirsday game. George
and 'Bill Prince scored the
.tth Paul Cox kicking the
lltra point.

t rolled over Cer:i;o Gordo
livan tied Newman 20-20,
!routed Arthur 53-6, with
Hale scoring 27 points,
rove c oached by . Bill Crum
Dakland 14-7, and Newton
Oblong 13-7
in other
1 night games.

Flora
ceville
handed
lint toiiference loss as Bill
leored 19
points,
Olney
'dgeport 13-7 to make
ming a success, Bud
Don Collier led Paris
win over Effingham as
d three and two touch- ·
dy Flanigan
ran
his
for the year to 58 but
lost to Monticello 39-12.
n lost 13-6 to Kankakee.
, Eastern's opponent next
ended a 10 game Arcola
streak as they won 14-6 in

Don Grothe added four touch
downs and one extra point to his
total as Unity of Tolono won their
13th straight 34-13 over Farmer
City. Grothe has 80 points in five
games.
In the biggest upset in the area,
Casey handed Robinson their first
conference loss in five years, 1412.

Ham dubber
contacts California
0BILL THODE, member

Button, Eastern's
hard luck boy, ill
with blood poison

LYLE "BUCK" Button is rapidly
becoming the hard luck man on
the Eastern campus. Recently hos
pitalized with a severe case of
poison ivy he is · now suffering
from blood poisoning.
The Midlothian
junior
picked
up the poisoning as a result of the
poison ivy. An open sore on his
wrist didn't heal properly and became infected.

According to his physician's report he will have to keep his arm
in bandages for the better part of
this week. What hurts worse is the
fact that the talented Button must
curtail his ukelele playing for the
time being.

White's runners
bury Northern
EASTERN EVENED
its
1951
at
cross country
record
up
Northern Illinois Saturday after
noon with a decisive 23-32 triumph
over the Huskies. It was the first
meet against the Huskies .in five
y.ears.

Sales & Service
4 1 6 SIXTH
TOPS IN RECORDS

the

Ham club, contacted his cousin

Sims won in 18 : 1 9.0 while Skel
ten's time was 1 8 : 19.3 and Ack
lin's 1 8 : 19.6.

Herb Wills, Downers Grove sen
ior came in fourth ahead of Beile
of Northern. Jack Farris finished
sixth and Francis of Eastern was
ninth.

The meet was an Improvement
over the one point loss dealt by
Southern in the opening test of
the season two weeks ago. Farris
shook off hi s back injury well
enough to finish three places bet
ter than he did in the Southern
fracas . .

The Panthers tangle with Illi
nois State Normal Thursday after
noon on the golf course.

in Beverly Hills, Calif., Thursday,

from Eastern's amateur radio sta-

ti on.

Thode first made contact with

"Ham" operator in Los Angeles
who called his cousin on the tele
phone and acted as "go between"
in the conservation.
a

Snyde r's Jewe l ry Store
DIAMONDS - WATC H ES
RINGS - SILVERWARE
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

Welcome Alumni
OF . . .

Earl S nyder ' s
TAILOR & MEN'S SHOP

·

X-country team
face Redbird
distance men
CROSS
country
EASTERN'S ·
team will be host to the Normal
Redbirds tomorrow at 3 p.m. The
meet will be run over the golf
course.
have
whipped
The Panthers
Normal for the last two years,
winning last year 27 to 28.
up
comes
Normal perenially
..
with one of the top teams in the
conference.
Coach Dr. Clifton W. White's
men will be seeking their first
home win of the season as they
lost to Southern in their first
meet. They met Northern 'at De
K1_1.lb last Saturday.

Among the reserves back from
last year are Bob Lee, former Mt.
Vernon ace ; Ed Sioergel, Glen
view senior;
Dwayne
"Moose"
Roe, Danville junior; Roger Det
tro, Effingham junior; and John
McDevitt, another Effingham jun
ior.
The two losses were by gradua
tion when Don GJover and John
Wilson, the Paris "twins" com
pleted their four
year
tenure.
Wilson set a number of scoring
records during his four years and
was named to a number of all
conference years.
Glover, besides being team most
valuable twice in his four years,
was
named to
three all-IIAC
teams. The talented athlete be
came the first man to be named
team most valuable twice in any
sport.
Among the promising freshmen
candidates working <>ut are Eddie
Taylor, Vandalia and Sonny Rigg
of Mt. Carmel. Both are near the
6'5" mark and are the first tall
candidates in some time.

Coronation story
( Continued from page 1 )

the crowning
and then
Harry
James and orchestra
will
take
over for the evening.
Jeff Crewe, business education
major from Sao Paula, Brazil
be the announcer for the corona
tion. Gary Patchell, · son of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel J. Patchell will
be the crown bearer. Mr. Patchell
is a Pre-law major from Robinson.
Linda Myers; flower girl is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Myers. Mr. Myers is a ·Physical
education major from St. Elmo. ·
Ma:ry Ellen Fischer, also a flower girl, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Fischer. Mr. Fischer is a speech major from Taylor
ville.
Professor Doris Barclay of the
art department and William Tuck
from
major
speech
er, senior
Lawrenceville are co-chairmen of
the committee in charge of coro
nation.
The Homecoming queen contest
is sponsored annually by the East
ern State News.

'Yill

Thut, Damann
attend I A of S
in Chicago
DR. KENNETH Damann, botany
department, Dr. G. Q. Lefler,
physics
department,
and
Dr.
Hiram Thut, botany department,
attended a council meeting of the
Illinois Acadamy of Science held
in Chicago Saturday.
Purpose of the
meeting
was
planning for the spring meeting
of the organization which is to ·be
held on Eastern's campus. .

The Prairie Farms
DAIRY BAR . . .
1 409 Fou rth Street

Phone 23 1 1

ANNOUNCES
Its Fall Schedule
•

MON . th ru TH U RS.
F R I . a n d SAT.

COMPLIMENTS

Refrig eration

of

k

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL practice opened last wee u nder the au
spices of Coach W i l l i � m A. Healey who is now begin n i ng his
eighth season as head bas ketb a l l coach.
1
A 1 8-game sl ate has been acquired and more games w i l l be
'
added later according to Coach Healey.
About 25 men reported for early workouts i ncl udi ng freshmen

and new students. Members of the
varsity squad are
working
out
without supervision, and will not
actually get underway until No
vember 1 .
More freshmen
are
expected
out after the football seasons ends.
Normal struck back in the sec
Three of last sesans five start
ond half with 'two more touch
ers are on hand and quite a num
downs to ice the game.
ber of reserves along with them.
The teams play a return game
Tom Katsimpalis, little All-Amwith Eastern serving as host.
, erican from Gary, Ind.; Norman
Patburg, junior
from
Potomac,
NCAB
free
throw
percentage
leader; and Jim Johnson, 6' speed
ster from Brazil, Ind., are the re
turning starters. ·

N STATE higli wi l l be trying to even- their record when they
Jack Sims, St.
Elmo
junior',
el to· Palestine Friday n ig ht. They have a 2r3 record after . barely edged Skelten of Northern
U rout of Bethany Friday.
while Jim Acklin of Eastern fin
Fisher scored 2 1 points on three touchdowns a nd three ished a close third. There was only
points. Rex Clark, Pat Price, a nd J i m Bruce added the other 6 / 1 0 of a second difference in the
time between the three runners.
acores. Clark's came on an 80 yard dash\
20-6

Basketball season opens Dec. 4;
' frosh report for drills

•

•

_ _ _ _ _ _

·

7 :30 a . m .- 1 0 :30 p . m .

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

7 :30 a . m .�7 :00 p . m .

S U N DAY - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 :00 a . m .- 1 1 :00 p.m.

Extra hours to accommodate home
ball games and other special events.

*
Ice crea m, san dwiches, sha kes, fries, l u nch
eon and dinner sp ecia ls.

Just a half-block north

of the ca m p us on Fo u rth Street.
604 SIXTH STREET '

HAL HU BBARD, Mg r.

'
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Nealy sees

Tu g-of-war, other homecomin g ,
activities open Friday afternoon
FOLLOWING ARE the rules and
regulations
governing
fresh
man-sophomore Homecoming acti
vities for Friday afternoon. . Program schedul�
2 :30 p.m. - Push· ball game,
Women's athletic field south of li
brary.

3 : 15 p.m.-Girls' field hockey
game Women's athletic field.
'
'
4 p.m.-Pole fight, North end
of college lake.
4 :30 - p.m.-'-Tug-o�war, college
lake.

Winner of this year's activities
will be determined by the .follow
ing scoring : push ball-10 points;
tug-of-war-20 points; field hock
ey-10 points; and pole fight10 points. Both freshman aJ?-d
sophomore teams must compete m
each event or a forfeit will be de
clared.

Push ball game will have 10
minute halves with an intermis
sion of the same length. Fifteen
player:s will make up a team. Each
goal . will count five points and if
there is no scoring the winner will
be determined by the ' location of
the ball at the end of the half and
at the end of the game.
Use of arms, hands, fists, and
elbows for hitting is prohibited
and also kneeing, biting, scratch
ing, gouging, kicking, and pulling
hair are against the rules. No use
of foreign objetcs such as ropes
and pepper is allowed.
A 15-foot pole with a freshman
cap on top will be placed in the
field for the pole fight and the
freshman team will attempt to get
it down. Likewise the sophomores
will try to keep the cap on top of
the pole. The game will last 15
minutes. If the cap is removed
the freshmen win.
Tug-of-war teams will be allow
ed to make heel holes with their
hands and feet only, use of shovels
·and spades for this purpose is
prohibited. The winner will be de
clared when one team has pulled
the rope competely out of the
water on their side of the lake.
Freshmen will be · out to avenge
the licking they took from the
upperclassmen last year. They lost
every event to the oldsters in 1950.
Two years ago the freshmen de
feated the sophomores in a tug-ofwar.

Edinger still out but
on road to recovery
Edinger,
HOW ARD
"PETE"
Eastern's regular center, is still
out of action with a bruised thigh
muscle incurred in practice two
weeks ago.
The 6'4" 215· pound regular was
released from the Charleston hos
pital last week after he was con
fined there with a muscle spasm.
"Pete" did not make the trip to
Central Michigan with the rest of
the squad and he may not be ready
for the Homecoming encounter
with Northwest Missouri.
His replacement, Gene Franke,

Greetings Alumn i from a n
Eastern Alumna of 1 933

PROMOTE

sportsmanship

many more standards and· ideals
included in the club's constitution,
but those are their main ideas.

This year's president is Dick
Davis, senior from Casey, who 1:1-

long with the other officers and
faculty advisor, Rex Darling, is

planning to make this the biggest

and best year in the annals of the
organization.
Holding their meetings
every
at

1

p.m.,

Stra ig ht-a rm Ma ryv i l le

•

By Clyde Nealy

and good feelings in athletic
'
contests is the aim of Eastern's
varsity clllb. Of course there are

other Tuesday

.

Du rocher as best
pi lot; . Eastern over
Ma ryvi l le by 20

V-club begins
ban·ner year;
Davis prexy
TO

.

the

Varsity club strives for the better

ment of athletics in the school.
Other officers are : vice president,
secretary, Paul
Jim Johnson;
Foreman; treasurer, Joe Patridge ;
corresponding
secretary,
Jack
Sims.

Annually in May, Eastern's let
ter winners hold their athletic ban
quet featuring a well known
sports figure as the principle
speaker. Last years speaker was
Bert Ingerson, line coach at the
University of Illinois.
Other activities of the club in
clude the sponsoring of the fresh
man-sophomore activities during
Homecoming week such as the
tug-o-war and the guarding of the
bonfire.
Probably the greatest contribu
tion of the organization is the
issuing of lifetime passes to all
Eastern athletic contests to any
·graduating member of the club
who leaves in good standing.
Despite the effect of the war
on returning Eastern athletes, the
club is endeavoring to make this
year the best they have ever en
joyed. Several measures are up
for consideration at this time in
cluding the sponsoring of a dance
or a trip by the club to some pro
fessional sporting event.
The membership this year is up
to par, and it's a certainty that if
Eastern's athletes show the same
amount of spirit in their organi
zation as they. do on the athletic
fields, they are bound to progress.

WELL, THE Yankees did it again.
They did it faster than I pre
dicted too. I said seven games and
they did it in six. Too much of a
hurry to get home, I guess.
Some people said the Yankees
were lucky. With 18 pennants and
14 world championship.s in the last
31 years it appears to me that they
are just the best there is.
Roger Hornsby is back in the
St.
majors as manager of the
Louis Browns. He is the third best
�nager in baseball, ranking be
hind Leo Durocher and Casey
Stengel.
Good news for those who like to
listen to a baseball game in the
afternoon and have become tired
of listening to Bert Wilson. Dizzy
Dean is· going to be broadcasting
the Browns games over the net
work next year.
If this sounds like a publicity
release for the Browns, it is. Bill
Veeck is paying me a dollar a
word.
Incidentally, some of my friends
(ha, ha) have been saying Barnum
and Bailey are a farm club of the
Browns. Hornsby .said there will
be no more clowns during the
game.
The Chica o White Sox have
bought a new negro third baseman
from Montreal, Hector Rodriquez.
If he is nearly as good as Minoso,
they will be rough.
Now we come to the football
part again. Eastern will make the
Homecoming a success with a 20
poirlt win.
Other games will find Illinois
over Washington,
Na'vy over
Northwestern,
and
LSU
over
Georgia. Tennessee, Texas, Cali
fornia, Ohio State, Notre Dame,
and Michigan State will win from
Alabama, Arkansas, Southern Cal,
Indiana, Pittsburgh, and Penn
State.
In case you're interested; the
Cubs have finished in the cellar
three out of the last four years
while the Browns have been there
'only twice iii the last 15 years.
Now to find a good argument to
use against the Cardinal fans.
The Cup s must have hypnotized
the Braves when they traded weak
hitting Cusick for Bob Addis a
pretty good outfilder. It's usually
the Cubs who are hypnotized. .

Phone 1 691

VAii

BELL�;,

E LECT l l C

6 1 0 7th Street

'-.
,..

See · U s For

Lawyer's Flower Shop
1 l TH & LINCOLN

PHONE 1 907

Charleston Federal Savings

Used Cars & Trucks

And Loan Association
·

Home Loans and Savings
700 JACKSON STREET

PHONE 1 49

CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS

•
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CHARLESTON OFFICE SERVICE

RE NTALS - REPAIR - SALES

THE RECORD BAR

·

Special,. Rates

TYPEWRITERS - ADDING MACHI NES

STOP ! !

·

"EASTERN'S FACILITIES for
physical education classes are
good," remarked Will Holland
Grove when asked what
he
thought of Eastern.
"There is room and equipment
to play a variety of sports. The
campus is pretty nice too/' he
added.
Grove is the new physical . edu
cation instructor land assistant
football coach. He combines some
of the work done by Dr. Harland
Riebe and Henry 'Hank' Miller
last year.
He is a native of Carbondale
and attended Southern from where
he graduated in 1940. He is 34
years old, married, and has a son
four years old.
Before coming to Eastern he
taught at a college in GeDrgia for
four years.
In college he participated
in
fp otball, track, boxing, and gym
nastics. He was also secretary of
the lettermen club.

As a member of the gymn
team he competed against Illi
Northwestern, Chicago, and o
big schools. ThfY lost to a s
Illinois team by one point.
If enough boys .are interes
hopes to start a gymnastic
at Eastern. More informati
fQrthcoming on this plan.
When asked if he could r
some incident that has stood
in his athletfo career he said
was one funny incident.
In a night football gam-.
went downfield for a pass.
ball took one bounce
and
caught it just when the Ii
went out. He continued on into
end zone. Everybody looked
round for the ball and co
find it. Then they saw him
it. The referees had seen the
bounce so there was no touch
but everybody including the
broke out laughing.
Grove is in 'charge of the
ball 'B' team this year rep!
Rex Darling.
Gr�ve was unsuccessful in
first game as B team coach as
Redbird fledglings of Illinois
Normal downed Eastern B, 21·

Phone large orders early

New coiffure designs with
_fashion right lines.

91 6 Lincoln

'-'•

,

·

•

C I

Grove, new coach,
is Southern grad

�

has been holding down Edinger's
job in fine fashion on offense, but
the latters weight is sorely missed
on the defensive platoon.�

Just back from Terre Hc,iute
Hairdressers
Cosmetologists
Style Show.

Hele n's Beauty Shop

1

OFFI CE EQU l_PME NT - SU PPLIES
•

-

"Your Friendly Ford Dealer"

PHONE 666

PHONE 1 426
607 7TH STREET

McArthur Motor Sale
CHARLESTON, IL

CHARLESTON

Charleston, I l l .
..
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Widger sees tremendous
nge of Eastern's campus

Correction list
for directory
to be under clock

Reminiscing

By Gerald Hogshead

STUDENTS ARE asked to watch
for a list of names and addresses
which .will be placed on the bulle
tin board under the clock in Old
Main.
The list has been placed there
for each individual
student · to
check to see whether there need
be any changes made in his ad
dress and phone number. The cor
re�ted list will be used in publish
ing the student directory which
will be placed on sale during No
vember.
The college directory is publish
ed annually by Delta Sigma Epsi
lon sorority and will be sold to the
s �udent body at 35 cents per copy.

had happened to be at Eastern 39 years ago, you proba bly
ldn't have expected it to be the kind of pl ace we know
wever, un less you a re Dr. Howard DeForest Widger i ou
y weren't here.
. at/idger ioined the happy family at Eastern in 1 9 1 2. During
, he has observed many changes, most of which seem to
the better,

Dr. Widger came to East
found that the campus con
tf Old Main and Pemberton
t the time he came, how
tlle ..ining school was bet. 'llnce then he has seen
"on of the Practical Arts
, the Science building and
lducation building, and
Booth library and the
fllanagement houses for
economics department.
are the physical changes
eampus, yet they are not
ehanges which ilave been
in our school in the last 39
The Homecoming
about
we make such a fuss prob
n't attract the crowd in
t it will attract in 1951.
st iB1>mecoming according
Widter, consisted of a spec
bly, or chapel as it was
tpen, with an added attrac
Tbis was a talk by Henry A.
a local lawyer and "a great
of football."
too, Eastern began .as a
IChool, which meant that
.entered here at graduathe ' eighth grade and
-year course or enrolled
year course at the com
high school.

the eompletion of either
a teacher's certificate was
Thus the student body, as
, was a younger group of
and, according to
Dr.
, �mewhat . poorer stu'

ll&ndwriting was parti
llacl," he said.
faculty with which
Dr.
had to become acquainted
was only about one-third
nt size, "and," said Dr.
,
"things were
much
"
er.

asked why he came to
Dr. Widger gave .one of
reasons for moving from
ia now Massachusetts un�that could be had. He was
about the Midwest.
d heard that women were
to vote," he said, "and I
to see if it were " true." At
e1 of course, it was rather
for women \o vote and
er's curiosity \ was a
,

!Widger, a graduate of Yale
t
" y, was lust 24� years· old
he accepted a position at
tor $1400 a year after
President Livingston C.
In Boston.
had never been
west of
r," he said, "and I wanted
the country."
so many years on East
ulty, it is only natural
Widger would have many
hperiences to relate.
of those experiences occur
.
g his first year on the
when his classes met in
29 of Old Main. A certain
was called upon to recite
y, and in order for him to
he had to march to the front
room and stand before the
As he began hi� march to
the front, Dr. Widger noticed

New te a c he r

Ca m p us films
DR. HOWARD Def Widger at work at his desk in thp English office.
Dr. Widger is head of the English department and ranks
second to Dr. Charles Lantz in years of service on Eastern's faculty.

News, an nex install 'phone;
now can talk to world

HERE'S DR. Widger as he looked
in his fi rst yea r of teach ing
at Eastern. The a bove picture
a ppeared in the 1 9 1 3 Warbler.

APPROXIMATELY 32 minutes past th ree o'clock Wed nesday after
noon a Western Electric telephone was i nstal led in the News
!'.'ff ice.
.
For a period that has seemed almost l i ke centuries t'- the
various News staffs that have come a nd gone at Eastern, a telephone
in the office has been one th ing that they have all clamo�ed for-.
•

Forum meets todar

In this great yea11 of prosperity

THE SOCIAL science Forum will

for the paper everyone feels cer

meet at 7 :30 .p ..m. today at the

home of Dr. William G. Wood,
I
925 1 1th street.
and
majors
All social science
minors are invited to attend.

tain that it could be an affordable

expense so we called and the com

installed it.
. pany
A system is being worked out.

that something was
apparently
quite funny to the -class. That
"something" was not long in 're�
vealing itself, for as the student
who was to recite neared the front
of the ·room Dr. Widger could see
that his trouser legs were rolled
part way up leaving uncovered a
pair M extremely bright .sockiS.
Although loud socks
are
quite
common now, �ey were more than
just. slightly unusual then. There
fore,
that particular
student's
march didn't end at the front of
the room. Instead, at Dr. Widger's
request, he continued his march
out of the room, down the stairs,
and into President Lord's office.
No punishment was forthcoming,
but everyone concerned got quite
a laugh from the incident.

by the News adviser, Dr. Francis
W. Palmer which will plv-ce some
member of the s�f in the office
at ·all houl'.s of the day to receive
any calls which l!light come ' in.
The number of the prized posses
sion is 414.

Band elects
Cox prexy
BOB COX was elected president
of the band at an election held

October 9th, in the,, band building.
Bob is a music major from St.
Elmo

and a member of Epsilon

Iota Sigma.

George Mellott
of
Rockville,
The above is just a sample of
Md.,
was
elected
vice-president.
be
the experiences that
might
taken from the memory of Dr. · George is also a member of Eysi
Widger, for not ·only does he have
lon Iota Sigma.
the stories to relate, but ·he is a
Secretary and treasurer went
very friendly person who likes tt>
to Neva Bucklef, a Delta Zeta
have students consider him as a
from Char)eston.
friend.

:i'oday
Home Safe Home; Playground
Safety ; Eskimo Sea Hunters; Safe
Living at School ; School House
in the Red; Dividing Rat Fibro
blasts.
October 18
Soccer for
Girls;
For . Some
Must Watch ; B.admitten Funda
mentals. ·
October 19
Your Family · Budget;
Spe'ed
ball for Girls ; Men of Rochdale.

October 22
Mystery of the Incas; Fiddle
Dee Dee; Simple Machine ; With
the Marines-Chosin to Hungman;
Use of Forests; Riches of
the
Veldt.

Trailerville counci l
plans 'chi li supper
A CHILI supper

for

WI NTE R'S
LA U N DROMAT
(Formerly Bell's)

trailerville

1511

residents will be held tOday at

6 :30

p.m.

according

to

an

an

Washing-Starch ing

nouncement made by Dudolph D.

Anfinson.

The supper is intended to give

everyone

a:h

opportunity

to

be

come acquainted and is the first of
a series of such activities sponsor
ed by the mayor and city _council.

TENTH ST.
Drying

Clean - Quick - Economical
H rs. 7 A. M.'to 6 P. M

• .

f>HONE 1 28
EMIL F. (Earl) WIN!J=R, Owner

Radio Equipped Cars
ETNIRE TAXI
Phone 249
24- H O U R SERV I CE
6th and Mo n roe Streets

Cha rl esto n., I l l .
I

Delicious
.

-

Sa ndwiches - Ma lted Mil ks
Sodas - I ce Crea m
AT

·

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM
CHARLESTON, ILL.

608 6TH STREET

·Welcome Alum ni!
. STOP IN AT
'

· w 0 L F F ' .S

\

FOR DELICIOUS NOON AND EVEN ING MEALS
North Sid� Square

At Your Favorite Food Ma rket o r Phone 7

•
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· First ye�rbook named 'W'a p per'; originated in 1 91
Earlier yearbooks carried
more personal touch in lines

taken of them. There is not enough
data at present for scientists to
decide."
Several pages were used for
describing social activities includ
EASTERN STUDENTS await eagerly the coming of the Warbler each
ing "Hallowe'en party, a comedy
year. Sometimes it's late and sometimes-like last year's-it's
in Five Acts."
Just to give an inkling of the
�arly. But always in eager anticipation is the school yearbook acplay, here are . tpe acts briefly :
cepted and cherished fondly.
,
Act I-First day of school.
But seldom ' do student!j think or even realize when the first •
Guests arrive and are classified.
!:astern yearbook was published. The News staff didn't know until
( Everyone wants to be a junior.)
the other day when "Heck"
Se:yere entrance test is given, the
businessman
Charleston
a
Wright,
board of creatures will have. com
following questions being asked:
and former student, inadvertantly
pleted perfect development by
Are you mentally lacking ? How
mentioned he had possessidn of the
September, 1913."
long can a fly stand on one leg ?
first school annual.
ln the freshman history, the
Do you believe in living 24 hours
Mr. Wright entrusted the sacred·
fir.st-ye11r students are referred
a day ?
album to a News reporter.
to as animals of lower form. For
"Act II - Interclass yelling
We sat down to peruse through
example, .the freshman page be
contest.
It
booklet.
velvet-covered
the
gins like this : "That specimen of
Act III-Eats: whipped cream
measures seven inches by ten
animal, the Freshman."
on pumpkin pie."
inches and has pressed diagonal
Another page was given for the
"For several years scientists
ly across · the cover,
song of the class of 1913. Though
have been interested in studying-,
1913
the music can't be reprinted the
Freshmen. Every year new facts
are discovered concerning their
W'apper
words were :
"H.ail 1913 noble and strong
habits, haunts and possible evolu
The first :student publication at
To thee with loyal hearts we
tion. The strange thing concerning
Eastern was a yearbook by the
raise our song
these .animals is that are always
class of 1913, The W'Apper. This
Swelling to heaven, loud our
found near or in company with
name was taken from an ·old Eng
praises ring
those of much higher classes. This
lish word, "whopan,'' meaning to
Hail 1913 of thee we sing.
is a fact that has lead scientists to
threaten. The W'Apper explained.
Majesty as a crown rests on thy
formulate the theory that perhaps
Schoolmasters in
England
brow
they are only a lower form of
during the 15th and 16th cen
Pride, honor, glory, love, before
those higher classes with which
turies were commonly refer
thee bow
they are seen so olten."
red to by their scholars as
Ne'er can thy spirit die, long
And the scientif c satire of
of
motto
"W' Appers." The
may we say
freshmen reads on, then it con
Winchester College, England,
Hail 1913 forever and aye."
cludes: "If the theory, that these
whtch we have accepted as the
Of course the athletic section
creatures are a lower form of
motto of this book,
freely
wouldn't be complete unless Dr.
higher animal, :should prove true it
"work,
means,
translated
C. P. Lantz, Eastern's oldest faculmight result in better care being
walk or be whopped."

ty m�mber,
was honored.
Dr.
Lantz is shown in his younger
days. Under his portrait is an ex- .
tract from the yearbook of his
alma mater which includes class
president ( 2 ) ; class baseball team
( 1-2-3 ) ; var�ity baseball team ( 12-3-4) .and many others. Mr.
Lantz's school day activities were
numerous.
·

In football Eastern had a com
mendable season, winning six and
losing one. Eastern :scored 197
points to their opponent's 69. Rose
Polytechnic Institute, the only
team to beat the 1912 Charleston
eleven, scored 45 of the 69 oppon
ent points.
Coach Lantz picked an all-star
team for the W'apper from the
various football machines he had
seen in 1912. Five Eastern men
made the "all-star first team and
four made the :second team .
Physical training in 1912 con
sisted of three courses. Course one
was "regular exercises in the
gymnasium. The developing exer
cises, marching, apparatus work,
and games. Course two advocated
"regular exercises in the gymnas
ium. Advanced work on the horse
and parallel bars, advanced steps
and games.
Then came the climax, course
three. "Regular exercises in the
gymnasium.. Advanced work and
practice in teaching. During the
spring term the work is out of
doors and includes games and
tnack work. Durjng the year lect-

·

·

..

·

f

The W' Apper staff consisted of
19 seniors, or over one third of the
class of 54. The editor-in-chief
was Arthur . Owen Frazier of
Paris, who also was class histor
ian, active in the YMCA, and a
member of the track team.
James Wright Shoemaker of
Charleston was business manager
and Ferdinand Henry Steinmetz
of Edwardsville was are chairman.
After leaving Eastern Frazier be
came a lawyer, Shoemaker a bank
er, and Steinmetz a professor of
botany.
The publication was printed by
the Plaindealer Press of. Charles
ton. The Press dissolved and its
title is owned by the Charleston
Daily News now.
Turning the pages, as one may
expect, a picture of Old Main ap
pears.
Then, the W'apper staff writes
the following foreward:
"Wishing to carry away some
tangible record of our life in the
Eastern Illinois State Normal
school, the class of 1913 is pub' lishing this first volume of the
W'apper. We hope we have started
a custom which will be established
by future classes.
"In behalf of the class we ,pre
sent this book to the students,
alumni and faculty of the school
The W'apper staff, 1913."
The staff chiefs were Arthur
James
editor-in-chief;
Frazier,
W. Shoemaker, business manager;
Paul Ewald, Eugene Rogers, Faye
There
staff.
business
Durbin,
were eight others on the editing
staff and six on the art staff.
Faculty pictures were Ph\ced
four to a page down the left side.
Names a�d titles accompanied the
.pictures.
The cljil;ss officers from 1903 to
1912 were shown in pictures. Also,
the senior class autographs were
engraved on one page.
Senior class "roll" contained
pictures of all the seniors with
five to the page. Beside the pict
u;:es, name, addresses, activities
and a small phrase such as "She
looks a goddess and moves like a
queen" and "Her very frowns are
'
fairer far, than smiles · of other
maidens are."
The underclassmen are given
two pages to a class. One page gave
a summary of the class in brief
and the other contained a group
picture. The junior class history
begins this way : "Let us proclled
in our interesting study of this
field of science still in the light of
the theory of evolution. Our next
specimen under observation is the
Junior."
.
The last paragi-aph says of the
juniors : · "They have made them
selves further felt by winning the
basketball game. Let us hope this

Brin g back memones
.

ures on hygiene and kinesio
are given."
The Young women's athletic
sociation was originated in 191
"awaken and establish on in
gent and permanent interes
athletics for women." There
90 members in 1912.
One page listed the school'
commandments. They were:
1 1. Thou shalt not loaf on
square.
2. Thqu shalt not dance
"Turkey Trot."
· 3. Thou shalt always be on
4. Thou shalt not wander
of the pillars on the second fl
5. Thou shalt not pluck
campus flowers.
'
6. Thou shalt always
chapel faithfully.
7. Thou shalt not swim in
campus lake.
8. Thou shalt not taste of
fruit of the, gar.den.
9. Thou shalt return thy
at 7 :30 p.m., and depart at 10
10. The faculty :shall not g
in the doorways after chapel.
Small antidotes were p
near the back of the annual.
example here is an extract
Pearl Meeker's diary ( We are
familiar with Pearl Meeker) :
7 :30 Talked to Earl in th
sembly hall until 8 : 15. I
9 :00 Walked into chapel
Earl.
9 :30 Earl and I went to c
11 :10 Walked down to the
with Earl.
12 :30 Earl carried my boo
the hall.
1 :00 Talked to E·arl in the
l;lembly hall until 1 :30.
3 : 10 Earl and I ' studied
dinner time.
7 :00 Earl called.
7 :30 Just got in from a
with Earl.
The following short poem
at the bottom of one of the p
The cows are in the meado
The sheep are in the gra
But all the simple little g
Are in the freshmen class,
On the opposite page ap
the following definitions.
Freshman-Irresponsible
Sohpomore-Irrepressible
Junior-Irresistible
Senior_..:.Irreproachable
The book ended with nine
of advertising among which
some articles of interest incl
all wool suits and overcoa
$15, and one restaurant adve
lunches for 15 and 20 cents
regular meals costing 25 cen
In 1919, just six years
first 'annual' was publishe
other such book was produce
der the editorship of Gage:
man, Henrietta Watters, and
tie Leach.
The book was titled 'W
and a picture of what app
be two bluebirds perched o
branch of a cherry tree in bl
appeared on the front cov'er,
In the. front of the book
page facing pictures of the
members was written the f
ing sentences concerning the
lication of the 'Warbler.'
"This 'Warbler' is the ·

one of this Normal School's
ed annuals. The first one,
W'Apper,' appeared in 191
·since then the annuals have
made for the members of
graduating �asses only. This
we are trying to revive thEI
tom which the Class of 1913
ed, and we hope that futurljj
ses will keep it up.''
Concerning the title of the
the staff had this to say:
"The name, the 'War

•

.

�

EASTERN'S FIRST annual and its four followers are shown. The five books were uncovered several
weeks ago. The 1 9 1 3 edition, first yearbook, was loaned to the 'News' by "Heck" Wright of
Charleston. The other four are owned and were printed by Prather the Printer.

was chosen as suggestil'i
the Normal School
ca
The hundreds of birds
are seen on the ca mpus e
year are among th.e
pleasant parts of our be
ful
environment.
We
chosen a name for the R
annual that we hope will '
May many more 'Warblers'
printed in years to come,
to future editors we lean
hopes and wishes for succ

The first part of the boolil
sist� of pictures of - Old
Pemberton hall, and other
scenes such as are apt to bt
in present da� yearbooks. F
( Continued on page 16.
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HomecOining held 36 years ago

Decoration ·
deadline set
for Friday

.

ode consisted of one
d, two decorated cars

.Night · extension course
classes . taught on campi.J�

•

won Homecoming game1
piing Shurtleff, 52-6

ern

TO 1 95 1 -only a slight alteration in nu mbers distinguishes the

of Eastern's first Homecomi ng 36 years ago from the one
held &�turday! There, however, tl'te resem blance seems to end.
most 200 of the 551 Eastern gradu ates u p to that time re
that first day, Saturday, No.vember 6, three years after the
ing idea origin ated at the Un iversity of I l l i nois.

41ay's festivities began early
y JDOrning with the regue class schedule.
(Until
tlaases met Saturday and
Monday. This plan en
lachers from the surround
to visit the college during

, which until 1934 was a
26 minute meeting for
prayers," presented a
program of
music
by
h Koc k, Eastern instrucw..tapeeches hy Bruce H.
, class o f 1913,
Miss Nellie
1901, and Henry A. Neal,
of the original Board of
[llep
e tion · held at Pember
Ull, and a dance in the
tbt night were the cli
events of the day.
, according to the Nor- ·
State News, was served.
'ng the football game in
n, Tripp's band, who
mployed by Charleston
ts, gave a concert on t'he
�re. Later they led the
down Sixth street · to the
field.
ming parade" then was .
rry from what we know to
)11 additio� to Tripp's band,
were two decorjl.ted cars fill
clowns
a nd
"butterfly
the game

't Miss The

score of the

day,

with

Eastern

getting the 52 over Shurtleff col
lege.

"Butterfly girls" once again

took part by performing vari

ous dances
between. halves
of the game. At this time, too,
a bait full of apples was used

by the second team for a mock

football game.
So began Eastern's

1

tradttional

Homecoming. With the exception

of 1 918, it h11-s been held each year,
gradually developing into today's
two-day celebration.

FIVE RESIDENCE extension cou rses for graduates of 1 95 1 a nd 52
are being taught on Eastern's c a m pus this quarter. These
courses a re offered as evening cl asses with credit considered as
residence credit.
. Education 550, Principles of Curricu lum (4q. hrs.) di rects at
tention .to developing pri nciples governing the .selection of

materials and experiences and to
ways of organizing these into ef
ler, is open to gr�duates and, by
fective teaching-leamin�
units.
permission, to other students with
It is open only to graduates and
senior standing. It is taught . on
requb::ed as a part of group one
Thursday evenings in room 315 of
of all candidates for the Master's - the Science building.
degree. It is taught on Monday
Music 550, Music in History (4q.
evenings in room 10 of Old Main
hrs.) is a study of the development
with Dr. William H. Zeigel in
of the art from the beginning
structing the class.
Gothic,
the
Medieval,
through
'Education 552,
Understanding
Rennaissance and Romantic perthe · Individual (4 q. hrs)-lt in
iods to the modern era. It is taught
volves the study of basic needs
by Dr. Leo J. Dvorak on Wednesand drives and their modifications
day evenings.
during childhood, adolescence and
These classes meet from 7 p.m.
adulthood. It is taught by Dean
until 9 : 30 p.m., once a week. They
Elizabeth K. Lawson in room nine
will not meet November 21 and 22,
of Old Main on Monday evenings.
December 24, 26, 27, 31 or JanuGeography 501, Geography of
ary 2 and 3.
Africa and Australia (4 'q. hrs.) is

.. "DEADLINE FOR house decora
tion entries is Friday noon," an
nounced Dr. Arthur Byrnes, co
chairman of the house decorations
committee.
Decorations will be judged on
originality,
color, workmanship,
theme, .and design.
Houses will be divided into two
groups for judging. A committee
of three will judge all the houses,
but unorganized houses will be
judged on a different basis than
Pem hall and drganized houses.
Prizes tQtaling $100 will be a
warded. The two first prizes of
$25 .each will be announced before
the coronation .along with the two
second prizes of $15 each and the
third prizes of $10 each.
Houses will be judged twice.
Judging will �ake place at 7 :30
p.m., · Friday, and again at 7 : 30
a.m. Saturday. The purpose of
judging the decorations at ·night
is to benefit those decorations constructed with lights.
Judges have 'been selected from
the Charleston Arti�t's Guild.
Entry blanks may be picked up
' and returned to the dean of men's
,office.

Students who are registered for
a ·regional study of Africa, Aus
-,------
one course in residence extension
tralia, New Zealand, East Indies
The Homecoming play was in - and the Islands of the pacific. The
pay the regular extension course
book rent $1.50 making a total of
fee, registration fee \ $12.50 and
$14.00 .
troduced in 1928 with the Players
course, taught by Miss Rose Zelpre'Sentation of Shaw's You Never
•
Can Tell. The first Homecomin�
Movies
A1ovies
Movies
Movies
Movies
Movies
Movies
Movies
was
Taylor,
Ernestine
queen,
crowned two years later, the -first
two-day affair.
made
program
This two-day
possible many of the features we
now have each Homecoming-the
bonfire, Freshmen-sophomore tug
Adm: 1 6c & 50c
FRl .-SAT.
THURS.-FRI. Adm: 1 6c & 35c
ol war, breakfast gatherings and

1 1 1 1 L I N C O L N 1111

the local theater's midnight show.

DOUBLE

WILL ROGERS'
J

FEATURE

Shows at 2:00-7:30-9:00

VI NCENT P R I CE

CONVERSATION IS an exchange
or
two
thoughts between
· of
more persons. With some people,
however, it is better termed pub
�ic speaking to a limited audience.

IN

"Baron Of Arizona"
- PLUS -

LUM & ABN E R
IN

•

•

"Going To Town"

•
. .

EASTERN STATE HOMECO MING

•

•

SAT. ONLY Adm: 1 6c & 35c
Shows at 2:00-6:45-8: 1 5-9:30

MID NI G HT SHOW

SUN .-MON.-TUES .
Continuous Shows from 2:00

FRIDAy I OCTOB ER 1 9TH
A�: �

� � �

"ROAR

SUN.-MON.
Continuous Shows from 2:00
.

R E D-HOT M U S I CA L !

" �'

•

•
TUES.-WED.
DOUBLE FEATURE

11J �URICE DUKE

•

LEO

1 r bJ a11k L lllrnoktl
Directed by Will Jason S1Dr1 llld Sct111pla

and THE

BOWERY
BOYS

-PLUSHERE COMES THE BAN D

'

•

TOM & JE RRY .CARTOON.
•

B 0 GS BUNNY CAITTOON
•

COMMUN I TY S I N G

- PLUS •

COMING

·

WED.-THU RS.-FRl,-SAT.
Shows at 2:00-7:30-9:00

GORCEY

•

•

.

\

Wednesday, October 1 7,
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S o cials

•

•

•

LAURA McKEAN,. Greenville, to
Dale Hamby, Sigma Pi sopho
more from Vandalia.
Miss McKean is a student in
G�eenville. Mr. Hamby is a math
major.

Pinnings
MISS JUANEE Carlyle, member
of Sigma Sigma Sigma and the
Women's League, became pinned
to Merle Pollard October 6, 1951.
Miss Carlyle is a sophomore from
Mattoon, and Mr. Pollard, a mem
ber of· Sigma Pi, is a junior from
Stewardson.
MISS
MARGE
Potter,
senior
Spanish major from Mattoon,
· and member of Sigma Sigma Sig
ma; was pinned to John Wilson
June 10, 1951. Mr. Wilson, a form
er student at Eastern, and mem
ber of Sigma Tau Gamma, is now
coaching at Westfield.
BARBARA POTEET, from Mor
sisonville, to Danny Coleman,
Sigma Pi of Mattoon now serving
with the air force.

Ma rriage

·

Radio schedule
THE "LET'S Go to College" radio
program schedule for the next
week is :
Oct. 17-Homecoming court
Oct. 18--John Hamilton's Workshop
Oct. 19..,.---0pen date
Oct. 22-Phi Sig fraternity
Oct. 23-Art club
Oct. 24-WAA Council

FRIENDS AND alumni will be
able to visit the
new home
management house, Homecoming
day, following open house in the
home economics department. The
house will not be open except f<;>r
tours which begin from the prac
tical arts building.
Dr. Ruth Schmalhausen, direct
or of the house,. announced recent
ly that furniture for the home has
been purchased. A modified mo
dern style of furnishings will be
used in the home.

The ranch-type house consists
of two units, including the living
room, dining area, kitchen, nurs
ery, and a director's and two stu
dent bedrooms. Outside the home
is a flagstone patio complete with
an' out-door fireplace.
A breezeway connects the two
units. The home will be heated by
new radiant heat.
Junior students who are major
ing in home economics are requir
ed to live one quarter in the new
home, and it is the hope of the de
partment that non-majors might
take this course as an elective.
Anyone who is interested · might
submit names for the two units
to the home economics depart
ment.
·

· lun cheon to be
i n ca feteria .

ANNUAL . ALUMNAE
luncheon
will he beld in the cafeteria Sat
urday, according to Mr.s . Ruth
Gaertner. Serving will be from 11
a.m. to 12 :15 p.m.
Price of the luncheon will be
one dollar. No tables will be re
PEM HALL alumnae will be en ' served.
The menu will read :
tertained at a cafeteria-type
luncheon from 12 noon to 1 p.m.
Breaded pork tenderloin
Potatoes au gratin
Sa'turday.
Peas and carrots
Reservations, which cost one
Cranberry jello salad
dollar each, will be. required for
.Cho�olate fudge pudding
all aumnae attending.
MISS BARBARA Keen, former
student at Eastern and member
of Sigina Sigma Sigma was mar
ried September 3, 1951 to Harry
Zimmack in Olney, Ill. Mr. Zim-

Alumni tours
to be taken
in HM house

Old 'Warblers'
( Continued from page 14)
pictures were grouped 12 on a
page with degrees and alma mat
ers on adjoining pages.
Senior pictures framed in· ovals
and about an inch and a half high
appeared on the outer edges of
several pages numbering four to
a page. Opposite the pictures
were such descriptive phrases as;
"The mildest manners and the
gentlest heart, Hers was ever
a kind he� and a willing hand."
Senior pictures numbered . 53,
only seven of which were men.
This is a far cry from the pre�ent
ratio at Eastern of two men to
each W<?man. Roster of Senior
class officers included class his
torians and poets as well as the
cus.tomary executive offices.
Jtinior, Sophonwre, Freshmen,
and "Ninth Year" classes were
each giveh two full pages with a
group picture of the entire class
on one page and the class roster
on the adjoining page.

A section titled Soldiers, Sail
ors, and Marines followed. About
the "School war record," the staff
made these comments ;
"Two-hundred
and �orty-nine .
blue stars on our sernce flag,
eight stars of gold-this is the
record of our school. This is not
a boast of the achievements of the
school. These boys who went into
the service did only what hundreds
of thousands of loyal Americans
did.
"Those
who
gave
their

lives

gave no more
thousands of others. But
made the greatest sacri
that human beings can, and
is of these, and if the o
. that went willing
to m
that we are rightfully prou

A picture of Mi:ss Mary J.
in uniform and the followi
planation was next.
"Miss Booth is the only m
of the Normal School facult
gaged in active war work
seas. She joined the Red Cr
the fall of 1917 and was se
France as a canteen work
November. She was en
this work for several month
then went to Paris under t
spices of the American Li
Association.
"After the armistice was
she was sent to C<>blenz, Ger
and at the 1 present time is w
for the A . . L. A. there. She
to be at her old post at the - li
next fall."
Series of pictures of c
scenes in which Old Main ·
Be
prominent
followed.
pictures were accounts of ¥
social functions including
picnics, and parties.
The last part of the boo�
devotei;l to athletics, school
endar, and poems. A . ictu
the basketball team with a
ful Coach Lantz seated P
bench· came first. Record f
year was 4 wins and 9 losses,
ures of the baseball team
track events were next.
Ending pages were filled
poems, advice to under cl
pet phrases,
·

-
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